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m U lW A Y M E N  TO
Situation tfow W/iara a Very Serioua 
' ' -''-''vAspect,  ̂ ■
U. 8. I^AILROAD LAl^OR
BOARD RULES ON WAGES
CHICAGO, April 7 . - Wages of 
common labor on the railroads of Jlic 
country must not be arbitrarily slasli^ 
cd, tho Unitt^d States Labor Board 
ruled today.. Both sides ol any whg 
controversy must conic before thi 
Board and 'present their cases, and i 
ruling of the Board must be given 
before any wage cut caii become cf- 
icetive, it is declared. ,, *
LONDCd^, A prir 7.-~Thc coal I 
strike'^ situation ' continues to. <grbw
blacker .and blacker, the National ______________________
ji« !d”d " ' u . S S ™ r  rATTBMIPT t o  R EO A m
striker®, xiic negotiations tor settle-r 
ntent athtmpted this mOrning, : when 
.the Prciliicr met the miners in -’cOit-
t h r o UK is  e n d e d
the pump men and engineers resume sidcred by Count Albert Apponyi, for- 
d keep the mines from being h"®** Hungarian Premier, cloiting 
penmng hegotiationc. Xh& the incident arising from Carl's ill-
_ ________ _____________ , BUDAPEST^ April 7.~rRcports that
feronce, broke down completely, flic the former Emperor Carl had reached 
leaders refusing to meet the primary Switzerland have .been received here, 
demand of the colliery owners 'that p u d  his arrival in that country is con the pu p----- I-:.i— — .. All—  A---------------------------------------.
.work ani
flooded „ _ __ ____
conference with” the”, Prcmicr,«who I starred attempt to regain his thronci
was accompanied by Sir , Robert I 
Horne, Chancellor of the’Exchequer; 
uhA Rt. ; Hon. Thos. J. Macnamara;
Mmisteif .of Labor, lasted two hours.
' ;X he mijne. Ichders- declared that they 
syIshcduto reach :, an - understanding 
tyith thic pwtfers and were ready to
TUESDAY WAS A PORPLE
DESPONDENT CHINAMAN 
COMMITS SUICIDE
Gruesome 'Discoveiy Under Aquatic 
Grand Stand on Monday Moridng
Despondent, <18 the result of news 
received from- China about two weeks 
qgo to the effect that his father’s 
house had been destroyed by , fire, a 
Chinaman with the strangely appro­
priate name of Fong Hang decided on 
Sunday night to shufflCvoff this mor­
tal toil, and, proceeded to carry oui: 
his purpoiic by hanging Jiimscif' from 
the sub-structure of the Aquatic 
grand-stand, where his body was 
found on Monday morning by " J. 
Riorda,' em p tied  upon ciVic work fn 
the Park. Coroner . Weddell was____ -- A.S - - ^ ̂  A.* t* I  ̂ /“a. '  ̂ • .
the Primary Local Lodge of Elks Id Inaugurateddemahd^of the owners they could not 
accede. - Destruction "of property, their 
spokesman told the Premier, is their 
sole bargaining w;capon how. Through 
shortage of jcoal they-v: could exert 
some pressure but the'weather prO 
vended its-having fulr effect.
With Aid of Many Visiting 
Brethren
-The uninitiated, may think that the 
aboye heading implies that there was 
a return to the lurid "good times" of
th« govern-1 old, but the cplor refer^to that adopt- 
A* * Mine j. ed . as ^emblematic of, the' Benevolent
»n‘ne and Protective Order of Elks, or the 
W  on according to
iw* declaration of entiiusiastic mem-
Kelowna was purple, all right, 
Inilw Tuesday night with nearly sixty
a • J' visiting Elks from Vernoh.over twen- 
ty from Penticton and Iw local can- 
J*!*' ««dates for initiation., To add to the 
joy, t̂ ^̂  ' Vernon brethren brought 
^  P*‘®P?*'?ng, to ^long with them ati excellent orches-
which rendered ’ tuneful music 
Speeded throughout the evening;' 
soldiers are î b̂emg The Jnaiiguration ceremonies were 
* f* 'n the Morrison- Hall with Mr.
'Arthur Cochrane, of
'?®>ng made trict Deputy, as presiding genius, as- 
by Mr. Thos. Norris, fa s t E?:- 
work r̂5;^^o fl®®*- ralted Ruler of the 'Vernon Lodge, Mr.
promptly notified and -after cxamina4 
tion of the body; he*gave authority 
foV its femovjal to the undertaking 
prcWiiscs of the Kelowna Furniture 
Co.: ' ■ '. '
Ehq^Uiry by the Coroner revealed 
that ttf*e deceased was a man of about
35 years of age, who had worked at 
Bankhead for' th^ past four years an'd 
was given a good, character by Mr. W.
A. E; Kellington,, Dominion Grand 
Orj^hizer,- :and‘ others. The Pentic­
ton .delegation was headed by Mr. J. 
B; Castner,-'Exalted Rulen  ̂ Ai" 
At the conclusion of the installation
ih the Firth ;of« Forth bave been given 
sleeping ;berths on " at
Rqsyth, and double giiards have been 
: placed 'ott;-aIl cni5Sons in the Forth
A ® o | I and initiatipn jthe brethren feasfedtb-
^^j setherVat ‘the. Lakeview Hotel, and a 
1 very;-social and enjoyable jtime was 
PdPPl® spent,\enlivened- by the strrin^^. ^ c n s i s *  / .■ The
jfpvern^ment,’ he said, "will , use every j The official designation of the Ke-
situa^ Iowna Lodge IS N a 52, and the fob 
• H >s .rriying on .the^assmtance jiow are its first officers:of the Brihshj,^^  ̂E^^
^  . J Kniight, Dr, Wright; Lecturiirg Knight,
_ - hPjts at Queenstown,. Ireland.’kM. A.- Alsgard; Loyal Knight, Harvey
Esquire, Norman DeHart; 
® result ̂  rte  stnke of Inner G J. W. B. Browne: Tyler.
R. Butt; Secretary, J. Heughari; 
readiness for emergency service. T h e J; ŝ. Bowes; Chaplain, p . 
jmesupn of .shifting large numb off.\v. Sutherland; Trustees: G. A.
to Eng-J.’vieikle, P. WilHts, Geo. E. Ritchie, land, if disorders ensue, has been' ' • ^
iT ^ L Ir r t i ih  STRIKES
forces transferred will probably in-] ; OPTIMISTIC NOTE
etude many auxiliaries regarded as
especially qualified By their work ini VANCOUVER, April 7 .-I t was an 
*!®, •*”* 4?®' elements optimistic no that Col. C W. Rbw-aeeking to stir up trouble. Officjals, jey, 'Western Superintendent of the 
1*̂ ®*.® *̂ ® P9?®‘*̂ *Bty j Canadian Bank of: Commerce, struck
that the Irish Republican army may [yesterday in addressing the Life. Tn- 
t W  advantage_^of the opportunity of- gurance Institute of Canada, ivith re- 
•fted by disordrts m England, and[nresentatives from all parts of the 
the military aumoritics are reluctantrDominion presenb He said
to decrease the forces in Ireland.;
MARRIAGE
m part:
"The process of deflatibh'In Canada 
has been^quite. pronounced- This de­
flation for the three months ending 
December last amounted to ninety- 
thred million dollars. There have 
bjBchla„few more or less unimportant 
failures,'^ prices have fallen consider-
Ncave«^amey
A t: the Church of the Holy Rosary,
Farher*BovIe^unimd^ hond^^ofl ably and there is some unemployment
n ittrim on^ wo DOD̂  ̂ vcmn^ocJn?e and towns but more employ-
S  k S S I L ^  on farms and in the coun-
c l t t e ^ r c a r a f yMr f f i  more than-thev were at this
Tlic bride was attended by her sis- Jj^® in®ered?L contrac-
tcr, Miss Elizabeth Carney, who is «n
training at St. Paul’s Hospital, desirable.
R. Laws, foreman for the Bankhead 
Orchard Co., as a steady and indusT 
tfious worker and nonnally of very 
cheerful. disposition until he received 
the bad news from China, which 
upset _him very rnucH. The devotion 
of Chinese to thejr parents isia \Vell- 
known commendable trait of the race, 
anti Fong Hang’s depression of mind 
was apparently due more to the fact 
that, with a wife, son and daughter in 
China to support, he was unable to 
send liis father sufficient money to 
buil4P.a new house, than the actual 
loss sustained by his parent. -. ,
The Chinaman was last seen alive 
about 5:30 p.m, on Sunday, in a local 
China-house. He was. then in a very 
despondent frame of mind, .weeping 
at times, as he had been doing interr 
mittently since receipt of the letter 
froni his father.; - Once he had deter­
mined to end his troubles he did not 
falter in his purpose. He had ar­
ranged a cbppleVof boxes as.a scaffold 
and he could easily have regained his 
footing if he had desired to 'do so, as 
the nearest box was within easy 
reach of his feet and his body was 
suspended only about a foot above 
the ground level, so that death must 
have taken place through deliberate 
strangulation. The circumstances 
were so apparent that Coroner Wed- 
deĤ  dispensed with an inquest;
POWER WIREIS MAY RUN 
ALONG RAILWAY DRADE
i RISING IN  Ge r m a n y
WAS OF SERIOUS EXTENT
BERLIN, April 7.--It is just b ^  
coming apparent Jiow extensive Was 
Rlght-oLWay oE K, V. R. Will Prqb-| the recent Cbinmunist rising |n ;.Gcr- 
ably Bo Followed to Point Near |thany and how rigorous were the 
Kelowna ' I measures used by the government in
("Penticton Hcrgld”)
Current opinion has it that the pro
sutppressing it. While, the fighting 
lasted, 7,300 persons were arrested on 
I charges of being concerned in a wide- 
■' spread plot to seize the .reins of gov
"Lctteni From the Front" Perpetuates 
tho Mopidry of Gallant Sqrvlco
posed northern cjitcnsion of the WesJ ernment and set up a Soviet sy vt nn, 
Kootenay Power Co., running' from In the fighting the j^ovcrhincnt lost 
Fairview to Vernon, will go on the 1® killed and thd^ Communists. 500. 
/.ocA t ..t,!.  ̂ unknown number were , woundedcast aide of pkanagan Lake. > The prisons of the country arc , over
It is expected that the po^er com-, crowded ' and Imndrcds have been 
pafiy,. in biiilding,. will 'construct ItsTtransferred to prison camps. "' The
first stcppiiig-down station at pQntic*r | sy**«”'  If faxed to. the utmost
and extraordinary courts have' been 
will run north from hcrt'Jgct up to try the accused. The death#l%n Al/aarfaf«/\n «iK/s«rAi Ir I t____ *___ > _____*A.t__ Luntil the elevation above Kelowna is 
reached. From 'that point the line 
will drop dowti into Kelowna to an­
other .stepping-down station. Frbm 
Kelowna it Will proceed , along the 
highway to Vernoh for a third stip- 
jping-down , station. The main line will 
carry high voltage, the three stepping- 
down stations Being for reduction' in 
voltage.do serve Jocal needs.
Probably there' will also be a step- 
jihg-down station at Fairview for the 
soldier lands irrigation, and also* for
Cawstoii and KCrcmcos. needs, but, for [ for use on road ^onstructidh. He 
its nbrthcrn branch up through the [ brought it into the house and played 
Okanagan, the company, promises to ^ ‘fb it. . Striking it with a hammer, it
build at high voltage. ® r ? ® ^  blowingTf ‘ r  i 1 . . off the child s left hand, causing a
If its line is constructed on.thc east | number of lacerations on *1110 'face 
side of the lake, which would save a and endangering the sight of the left 
cable across Hie lake af' Kelowna and His mother was.in the room at
to^jld aho aho^tta- J h e  dialaiic. nat^
nearly ten miles, i^eachland will. not | urally paid but little attention to the 
>c served by the company. Summer-1 nature of the toy ; which caused the
tery, on Wednesday morning.:
he.will recover the use of 
aged eye.
Z
and would have to 'make an arrange-1 
ment to build its own line down to 
enticton and buy from this munici-|
.pality. Naramata, on the east side, 
would doubtless build down to Four 
'Mile, as it,'would have to connect up 
with the current from the Penticton 
Stepping-down station,' the high-ten-1 
Sion line passing it to Kelowna being SWISS WANT TO GET 
-of no particular local advantage. . j - F iD  OF LUCKLESS .CARL 
■ Engineers .of Ihe company are how
f ? - " ® - “ f  r ’’'.*'';?''®’’ • ' " ' ' ' ““ 'S'-Iperc.r Carl - i s  liomeles, today, and It is .believed *"!»♦- i ..— i . _ ------—
 ̂ ‘̂LctliTs From the Front”, Vol.^ I, 
IS a inctndjrial volume rcQeiitly issded 
for private circulation by the Cana­
dian Bank of Commerce to commehi- 
pratc the services of the .1,7()i mi*in- 
pers of its staff .,)vKo took part i n - 
the Grcut/War, of. whdin 259 gave 
their lives for their country. It is a 
handsome book of J44 pages, printed 
With excellence of taste and beauty of 
ivorkinianship,’ and a very valuable 
featufe 'ds • the hiany pages of photo­
gravures of the dead and of the sur­
vivors who were awarded honors.ind 
decorations. In scanning the !isl of 
names, the large number-of enlist-^, 
nients from'the West hears witness'*  ̂
to the splendid spirit of palrhuism 
and sacrifice that sent so many of the 
Bank staff to the front. Tii the first 
year; of tlie war alone, 460 of theni ' 
enlisted, and they ‘ followedvtlicrcf' 
Htcr.in-a steady stream. , ,
The place of honor is rightly given 
toL thc late Edmund. De, Wind, W'hd: 
was posthumously awarded , the, Vi ;'- , 
toria Cross for valor and sclf-sacnlite 
bf the highest order in battle hear 
Grougie during the terribic fighting ̂  
of March,' 1918, when the British 
'troopp and their allicS wej*c strug­
gling desperately to stem the onward 
rush of the Germans towards th ^  
Channel p^fts. A Second Lieuten m t: 
in the Royal Irish Rifles when killed, 
le enlisted as a private at Edmoiiton; 
and won his promotion/ by sheer
jmerltrr--:v-rT-“ --::T7̂ ;
The volume gets its title from a 
happily inspired}' plan which origin­
ated with: the ..Canadian rBank of Com-' 
riierce during the war. In 1915, when ; 
its "Business family” overseas began 
T Tir'E-oMi? A *» t? „  I to assume enormous prop6rtibns; t̂ ^̂ ^̂
idea was conceived of publishing per-
pcnalty as being imposed without 
[ Compunction on those convicted.
C D I L D l u S i A N F
BY DETONATING CAP
Ori Tuesday, Charlie Harvey, a boy 
of ,2J4 years; who resides with hispar- 
ents in the>.Glenro8a district, on the 
weslfside of thedake, Vas playing’oiit- 
side the family residence when * he 
found a detonatii)^ cap, apparently
disaster.
Medical aid: was summoned to, the 
ferry ^and the boy was conveyed'' as 
speedjly as possible to the Hospital. 
The little fellow.'displayed great forti­
tude in his sufferings, and the'̂  sur­
geons in attendance have -hopes.''that
9 damr
____ _____ ____ ____  that construction was notified that he may remain in ModicMIy in brochure fbrm extracts
he funeral was heid tcTthe Cenie-jjv^iii start just as soon as the-necessary j Switzerland only long enough to ar- jfrom their letters, telling of their ad~
munietpM agreements are tnadc.
The elder ch|jdren.. of the schob 
had an enjoyable Easter hike with 
their ttacher. Miss Rumble, oh Easter 
Monday, while the yotmger ones hac 
a good time bn Tuesday at the school 
wish games arranged, by her.
: Mr. and Mrs. LeQuesne have taken 
up' residence , on their ranch in North 
Glenmore.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A.'Lewis and fam­
ily'returned to their Glenmore home 
on Thursday last,
Mr. Robert Stewart, brother of Mr. 
Dick Stewart, arrived from Ireland on 
Friday.
Miss Ruth Dale, of West Summer- 
land, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Corner, during the Easter 
r_acation.
Moubray entertained 
at dinner on Sunday.
Mr. George 
the bachelors'
•Mr. O. B., Leslie, • of Vancouver, 
was-the week-end-guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Corner. /
Mr. Dick Stewart is busy planting 
out his twenty-three acres at South
WINFIELD
(WOODS LAKE)
range for an asylum eUewhere. It is iventures, some grOvb̂  som  ̂ gay,^ome 
believed be will go to Spam. unimaginably foagic; Eleven in all^^
CALICO BALL W ILL BE
' ATTRACTIVE NOVELTY ^hich had h^cn edited as a abor of
— __^ [love by Mrr C. L. Foster, of the Head
The Calico Ball,'to be given on thefiPH*®® It ̂ 'was, deicided sub'sC-
T-u T. r> . _ . ,  - , 12th inst. by the Hospital Aid} and thej'quently to give these letters permati-
The Rev  ̂F. A.^ Cassidy resumed K. A. A. d  conioinriy, promises .to enl form, and Mr. W. S. Duthie, who
iL fjalT cT of ?h^sMsM^ If .he'ralf »«■> service at the front.
W a T  fwer>“ S,ld only the undertook the task of re-arranging the
boys arb; working to make it a sue- letters and preparing the necessary 
that regular services.n^ay be held all cess,,they_wouId all vote.for the Re- explanatory notes. The resaU Is a 
the year, Mr. Cassidy has drawn up creauon ; Ground Improvement By- _ maidariai
’ ‘ law on the 12th as well as patronise i''®‘̂‘*®®*® "'*"® ®‘ *”®*®” ®‘ *°*̂a -petition, which was sigrned. by: all 
present and •will be sent to headquar- 
'ters.
School opened for the summer term 
last Monday .’with a number , of new 
admissions. Before long both rotfips 
will be full if; present progress is 
maintained.
Road work began again on the 1st 
of April; the main road will be at­
tended to first.
A meeting of the Winfield local of 
thc/ U. F. of B;, G; ,wa& held in the 
halL last Thursday evening. It was 
decided to canvass the district with 
a view to increase the membership;
The Women’s Institute are "at 
home” on ^Thursday afternoon.. Mes- 
dames Coe, Claggett and CressWell 
and Miss Gpe will be the hostesses.
the dance in The evening. ■ [ essayists and historians who may un4
'The floor, of. .the Exhibition Buildr dertake the task of analysing and 
ing is in excellent shape and will eas- icelebrating the spirit that animated ily accommodate four hundred dan- ' ♦ul­
cers. The music, by a five-piece or- k*"® ,, Canady during these
chestra, will be of the best. Cards | never-to-be-forgotten years 1914 to 
will be provided'for those not wish- 1918. ■ . , . —  ̂.
dai The boys are' putting 
stythti 
hall
and in Kelowna
ung to nce.'
up a stove and eveiT Ing is'.being 
done to make the n i  comfortable 
for, all. Cars will leave Willits' cor­
ner from 8:45 to 9:30 p.m.
Calico or wash dresses for the 
ladies
Venturing^ there in evening dress o r  | ®9*nP®nions and finding hiinsrif the
only one left alive when dug out. An­
other dismisses, honors ia  this wise;- 
"I suppose you heard 'I was awarded 
the Military Cross. I Have rince bcen 
recommended^ for a bar to it, What 
next? D—-'n  funny world, isn’t it?; 
•But these fibbons are. hbt stuff with 
the girls.” Ever the same note of
In these pages the lads speak with 
a candor that carries conviction of 
what they experienced and endured. 
Their nonchalance is amazing;. Qne
J , . , . speaks briefly and without emphasisl  and business suits for the man - p Km-IovI -.ii,,- »ithe order of the day. Anyone | ®*_;®‘”?  buried ahye with, several
it ring t  i  i   
dress suits will b® liable to a .fine.
FRENCH ARE MYSTIFIED
BY AMERICAN FOLICY
lie^ brother, Mr. James Carney, of
the Canada Life Assurance Co., Van-[CONDITION OF FORMER
J*®*®** ** ‘̂ ®,®‘ ^®"* . 1  EMPRESS IS NO WORSEfr./The happy couple are spending
[Kir\«ujS.' '«>*"«• ®“ GeAnfnTwho i ^ S T c A - S f
1 for several months, has had no new
BIO RAILWAY MAIL
ROBBERY IN  CHICAGO
CHICAGO, April 7.
is
___  _ . _ .. Between
$500,000 apd $75(),d()0  believed to 
have been 'stolen from mail sacks in 
Dearborn railway statiop here yes­
terday. Most of the money was,con­
signed to banks in Indianapolis.' The 
robbery was executed with peatness 
and dispatch. Four men, it is. said.
attacks of heart failure since Friday. 
I Although she is very weak, her nights 
are reported, to be restful.
ADDinONAL LOCALS
; Mr. R. L. Davidson left torWoose 
Jaw today. «
. ___ _____ *Mr. A. E. Kcllington, who organ-
were playing ball on a lo t  beside the Mzed thci. local lodge of Elks, left this 
station. Suddenly they rushed, intoLmorning for his home at New West- 
the building with drawn . revolvers, niinster.,
held up the station and m ail' ' -- -  - i  _
oyees add 
registered'mail
truth
employees artd demanded a particular LbJ^Coast thi?‘morJ^in5r i t r ' il pouch which was still
on the trock. Ifoving got it, they Red thermcdicaLrtMVmenf^  ̂ ^
to a waiting auto and escaped. The
whole thing did not take more than aj Mr. C. A. Cotterell, Assistant Gen- 
tninute and a half. Police recovered ®ral Superintehdent.. Mr. T. C. Mc- 
thc rifled sack later. j Nabb, Siiperintenaent, -and Capt.
" [Douglas Brown, Superintendent of
'. Separation of the rural portion of fonsfituted a party of
the municipality from the town of ”  B* officials that paid a visit of 
Penticton was discussed at a public Kelowna oh Tuesday.
Coinmandet.T. W. SUrling left this 
P«'‘®on9'. It morning for Victoria, wherd he in- 
Jo  ̂ Ê***̂ "*! * ®07?««ittee tends to take up residence. A liost of
?9in '^«»‘*«ate the advisability ;6f old friends. regret that he arid Mm.'
* changing their; domicile
' *5' selection of the and hope that they will eventually rc-
until another turn to Kelowna, or at least will be
• meeting to be. caUed'in a  month’s  t«me. ' not infrequent visitors.
Mrs, George Moubray, who- spent 
the .EaMer holiday with her mother at 
Penticton, returned home on Tueisday.
The Glenmore basketball team met 
Kelowna in a game at Glenmore on 
Monday evening There was a large 
attendance of enthusiastic admirers. 
Mr. J. N. Cushing’s pets again won, 
the score being, Glenmore 31, Ke­
lowna 5. Glenmore played particu­
larly well, and were in fine form. Ke­
lowna ran into hard luck, .missing 
several baskets, by a hairbreadth, and 
played without McLeod, one of their 
best men.
Mrs. Hanqpck atid . Miss Marie 
Hancock, of Naramata* spent Tues- 
lay in the valley. ' -
The Sewing Circle met at the home 
PJ Mrs* W. J. Rankin on Tuesday 
afternoon. There was a good-attend- 
'ance of members who spent a busy 
afternoon sewing for the hospital. 
The resignation of Mrs. Wm. Giles, 
Prcsidcm, was received with regret. 
Mrs. W. J. Rankm was chosen Presi- 
I*®.*". next meeting
jvill be held on Tuesday, ApriL 19, at 
Uhe home of Mrs. H. K. Todd.
PARIS, April 7.—-In the absence of 
the official'text of the American; note i 
on the Allied'mandates, French com- 
Mr. DeMara was round last Mon- h^n t is restrained and carries a note 
day booking contracts for the Occi- ®f mystification as to the actual i  ̂ «
dental Fruit Co. The latter will be meaning of American-policy. Officials •resolution. But
canning only On a limited scale thi.s are wondering whether the attitude of if the task of making characteristic
Tractors arc working overtime to 
hurry up the spring work. Orchard- 
ists are busy cultivating, .seedidg 
do^vn, etc. ■ .
The next meeting, oif Glenmore 
Local, U. F. ;B. C., will be held on 
Uondar evening, April 11. when Mr. 
C. .E. Barnes, head of the new Or­
ganization Department of the Okan­
agan United Growers, is expected to 
be present and to dcli'vrr an address.
o
season, but will pack fresh fruit.
Mr. D. Clark has sold one of 
cows lajtcly. ■ < •
The spell of dry fine, weather we 
are_ having has proved a good oppor- 
^ n i ty  for spring cleaning outside. 
The orchards are rapidly being trans­
formed into models of order.
Mr. Pixtoh has just received the 
rtees'ordered through him from, the 
B. C. Nurseries, and, as usual, Mr. F* 
Baker is helping him to distribute 
them. \
_ A meeting of some importance was 
held last Tuesday evening* to decide 
op the steps to be taken Vith regard 
j to renovation of the hall. Mr. Shanks 
acted as chairman and Mr. Berry as 
secretary for the evening. The plan 
drawn up 4>y -Mr. W, Prowse was ap­
proved but no definite cost for ma­
terial had then been made out. The 
folloviring were appointed directors to 
take charge of the hall and to decide 
the' best. method of obtaining neces­
sary funds: -Messrs. Shanks, Aber­
deen, Lawley, P trry  Jones and Wil­
liams. A further meeting took place 
when a  tennis club was formed.
MORE VICTIMS OF
IRISH REPRISALS
BELFAST, April 7.-*rCharle« SIa-‘ 
vin, John Devine and Daniel Doherty, 
residents of Dromore, County Tyrone, 
were removed from their homes las 
night by armed men and the ir bdidic!
i ®‘‘® [  
the United States implies the need of-quotations were to be undertaken, it a revision of all decisions made aftcrL„„„iJ
the Versailles Treaty on which Amer- ■ ***̂®'̂ ® ®;V®ry Icn^hy one.  ̂
ica was not consulted, and they point I ■ Amongst enlistments from the Kc-
out that^ if this is so, the Allies are lowna branch arc found'the names of 
faced with a long and arduous task- A. Hill, Signaller; F, A. Irwin, Pri- 
In other quarters the view is held n„,i h  Kr«i««„ - „ , i .  
that in this way France may obtain J *‘̂®’ ® _ ”* ^
concessions and revirions of thej ............. ...
treaty which she wants, without in- 
currhig thp stignia of seeking revision] 
herself. .
EAST KELOWNA
ers who were here at one time, such 
as Gordon Dinning, and C. C. Mani­
fold, enlisted after removal to other 
branches. ^
; “Letters Frqm the Front” will not 
be placed on sale; it is a souvenir gift 
from the Bank lo  the relatives of the 
gallant dead and to those lads of equal 
^Thc Trustees of the Irrigation Dis-jhrayery jvho "came through”. A 
tnet had a meeting this week. We I second volume is in course of prepar- 
are glad to state that the banks have I ation which ,will contain a brief biog- 
no^ consented to finance us, also weiTAphy of . every man who enlisted 
have disposed of our domestic waterLfoom, the Bank, and ''the completed 
bonds on - favorable'terms. We un-|work wjll ranlr-as a ' valuable and 
derstand - that the j i t t e r  rates have I unique contribution to the military 
now been fixed.and we may soon ex-{annals of the Dominion, 
pcct the pleasure of receiving our tax 
h.oticcs.
We welcome among us this week 
Mr. and Mrs. Smallman and family. 
We hope they will have the same ex­
perience as the. rest of .uk and find the 
Bcnciies a, happy and prosperous place 
to ieil4e in
PRECAUTIONS REGARDING 
CORK HUNGER STRIKERS
CORK, April 7.*—Nine survivors of 
the fafnous hunger strike :ond-a?ted 
in Cork Jail by Sinn Fein prisoners 
last automh have been removed from
 ̂ th4 jail fo dctcntlon̂ ^̂  1 ^
We hear Mr. O. Dendy has b<:mght|heii^ed
were found outside the village '  tht^. numerims traefors and^rucks^Sc^^be^l^**^^****' 
morning. It IS believed theywere the [coming and yet'thoSe men who havcj-®*^*.*^®®®® ®-̂  a sen attempt
victims of reprisals fo^atUcks- made [ kept their teams arc. simply deluged! •ri>®ut two weeks 
upon Croiyn fprees on ^ucgd^y-jii^ht’witb orclcr;̂  foy work. * t^c
A.
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DR. J  W. ir. SHEPHERD
* DENTIST 
Cor. Pondozi St. and Lawrence Ave.
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d&anaosn Orcbardlst.
Owned and Edited hy 
G. C. ROSE ■
means Yet, a fatal blow; has bccil 
dealt at tlicoe places of pleasant re*-, 
sort, i With the loss of a lar^c share 
of their revenue, few will be able to 
continue, unless their ihcmbers'corr 
{tent themselves with swizzling aboin 
inable soft drinks of unknown chem
THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1921
ical eoinposition and artificial flavor­
ing, to the detriment of their temper
BORNE & W ED D ELL
- • Barrister, ,
SoUcltora and '
Ndtarlea Public. . - 
E. C. Weddell ■ John F. Burnc
; E EL o w n a , B. c .
R. B KERR
B.\RRISTER and SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
KELOWNA - B. C.
F. W. PROVES
M. Call, a«c. C. B.  ̂ '
Consulting Civil ■ and Hydraulic 
Eiigineer, V B, C. Land Surveypr
HurvcvHuml ReiHirtM on Irrigation WorUo-, 
A|>i»lli:alloim lor.Wsitor Lu»in*)ii
KELOWNA. B. C.
Pianos and Organs
Tuned and Repaired 
POLISHING and JOINERY 
,25 Years' Experience
a l b e r t  w h i e f i n
Bux 0 )8, Kelowna
Orchard Run
and digestion.
All credit to thc. nohlcy eleven, who 
oiood out for beer against the over­
whelming. ■ thirty-four Prohibitionists 
and others With an eye on the .gallery: 
Here are the names of the eleven, le
on
ing
r .. » _ ___•! ric c c m r m oic c ict
If the Battle of Waterloo was wop Veterans do them honor: Lister and 
I the playgrounds o r Eton, Q'jcbrd-1 sioan
 to the dictum of the Iron Duke. Pattullo Vail Miniattra* of tiu-and Pattullo (all inisters* of t!>Pshould not Kelowna^ take pattern, j f  i Crowli)„ Perry, AndCrsbn, Ian Mac- 
humble fasliioiL after that striking ijcuzlc and Kcrgin, Liberals: Burdcm
example and by the provision of an L^d Upliill, Independents, 'fhis was 
.dequate playground breed a raceL,,g vote on the Uphiir amendment; 
able to take care of any conUnecncica Mr. Hart and Hon. Dr. King
that may face our country m future I both voted in favor " of a previous
^ amendment for a stiir lighter beer, so
In the past the youngsters of  ̂Kcr Ljjat at o„c time five put of the eight 
•p.wna have, had 8»rtall cncoiiragemcnt Lncmbqrs of the Cabinet voted in
o go in fdr athletics, which may be favor of beer
the rcasoil whv many of them; when xhc thirty-four included five Imlc- 
grown-up, _ find loafing a t ; street, cor- pendents, seventeen Liberals , and 
pool-rooms ^_or vacant twelve Conservatives,, including ' the
shouting as hoarsc-VDiced fans . more I jpg^nber fo;r Soutir OEinagan.' :
“ongcnial than actual participation in | Local members of the G. W. V. A.
A By-Law for ralRing the sum of Five 
ThouBohd Five Hundred DoUara
($5,500.0P) for the purpose of im 
if the City_ a portion o  Park 
or the purpose of jrecreatlon and
playgrounds b y . fencing the same 
and erecting a grand-stand thereon;
WHEREAS it has been found nc 
ccssary to raise sufficient money for
portionthe purpose oF improving a 
of the City p a rk  for the purpose of 
recreation and playgrounds by fen
manly games; T h ^  hi^vc had no npw know,-who arc their friends In I of 
iicld in Which^to plhy, anv available the Legislature. nc
space bcihg. iitilizcd fojr .the seniors; ' I o ,
nd they, have had little dr no 'Coach 
ng or ̂ guidance. Hence it is really a 
vpndcr that there haS been a young 
crop at all growing up to reinforce 
the ranks of the seniors as~ they be­
come depleted through changes and 
cmovals.' :
All the boys from eight years up—• 
nd the girls, too, at, basketball and 
,rass« hockcy-r-should; bare a chanc
OKANAGAN CENTRE
cing the same &nd erecting a grand­
stand thereon: • ,
AND WHEREAS It is necessary 
for the said purpose to raise by way 
of loan ‘ upon the credit: of > the said 
City the sum of Five Thousand Five 
Hundred, Dollars ($5,500.00), payable 
on the First day'of May, A.D.* 1931, 
bearing interest in the meantime, pay­
able, half-yearly, at the rate of seven 
(7) per, cent, per 'annum, the principal 
of such loan, when raised to be ap­
plied for the purpose aforesaid;
' AND .WHEREAS: for the payment 
the said principal and interest it is 
necessary to raise the sum of Eight 
Hundreef and Forty-Three 11/100 
Dollars ($843.11) in catp and .cvCry 
year:
AND WHEREAS the whole rate­
able land and improvements an'd real 
property of theXity of Kelowna, ac-
r~
F. W iggles wort h
PIANOFORTE, SINGING
Residence: Graham St. Phone 1462,
W. G. SCOTT
PLUMBING, TINSMlTHfNG 
GENERAL
:SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: Bus. 164 '  Rea. 91
f t  O. Box 22
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying- .^and; Cut Stone .Con­
tractors,, Monuments, Tombstones 
and. General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained frOm'R. Minns, Local Agent
Miss Rccific, of the K. L. O. Bench, 
spent Easter week with Mrs. L. R. '
Scem^n, - ■ , . * , AND
Owing to the clemency of thq wear tliq existing ̂ debenture , debt of the 
iuk I thcr, much plougliing and 'seeding! said City is' $428.'309.00 and. a further
,'jy ,the time thify reached manhood Mrs.' Lcyman, who had been on a
ere wQuId, be a-fine supply Df .the short visit here, left by Tuesday's boat Council of the City’of Kelowna,
ê ai«fî *̂  Th<r*Ki*7owha^Amat^^^ home in thc Stages, her sister, j„ open mcctiiig assembled, enact usearns. The KCIovvna Amateur Ath- Mrs.-T. A. Gray, accompanying her foiin^g.^
;iic Association recognise the need j as far as Sicamous. , • X
;nd,'.'provided they: chn ' secure "tlie I  ̂ 11 -o ^  j  t
/lufrcwithal. the youngsters will have a .charm-
.'stiimatic encouragement in future to on Wednesday to ’friend^
actice and p la y ^ c  sports of the pretty daughters served
, ountry. ,:It is w ith 'this largely in
•iew that the members, of thc Asso- Mr. W. Pixton, agent for the B. C
-iation are anxious , to secure, some Nursery, is rather busy delivering this] hĵ reiiTaVtcr 'mentioned, a sum of
lUrc ,j:ev^ue to go week to his many patrons in the diS- njoricy dot exceeding in the whole
■ W ’I the sum of Five-ThoiTsand-Five'Hun-
oundFa^probosartO the citv of the ratepayers who have dred Dollars ($5,500,001, and to cause
ouThly oim-tfiv? b r t ^ r  g a tl their patriotic sentiment all such sums so raised and^ recelVed
ill _  it?., would like to see the Union Tack to be paid into the hands of the
1.' If shall be lawful for, the -Mayor 
.ahd Council of the City of Kelowna 
to raise by way of loan from any per­
son. or persons, body ,or bodies cor­
porate, Who may' be. willing-to ad-j 
vance: the same on the credit of the. 
said City, by • way' of the debentures |
■eipts from all. matches held, on the 
'ocreation ground :in the ■ City-- Park, 
rovided that^ the City . equips, the 
ounds pfopeVly with a grand-stand 
; id a, spectator-proof fence.. From
l  li  t   t  i  Jac  
floating from, the Centre school. flag [ 
staff. V “Lest we fibrget.”
The Farmers Institute on Saturday 
called a meeting' to discuss the' herd I
ata- received from Vernon, .Armrl law fDf the Centre district. We are
Treasurer of the said City for the I 
purpose and with the objects herein-1 
before recited.
2. It shall be lawful for. the said I 
Mayor to cause'any number -of the. 
said debentures to be made for the f
trorig and Penticton, Jherc is not the not a prejudiced people, but when- sum of Five Hundred Dollars
east doubt that the sharc_ of the City some of the herdsmen with thousands ($S0O:0O), bearing interest at the rate
^ 9.re Jhan meet interest and j of acres turn, hundreds of. cattle to | of seven (7) per centr per annum, not 
:.it^ing _fund upon the, sum of $5,500 range at large, gobbling up the last exceeding.in the whole the sum ofvrhich it is proposed to borrow .for blade of grass from our family cow. Five Tlibusand Five Hundred Dbl-
he netessary work, and the outlay! to say'nothing oF the nuisance, it is 
herefore will not cost the'taxpayers j time ..we should protest, one cent. - - - -
When 'games have been played in 
the City Paric heretofore, local teams 
:a've had to rely. upon the humiliating 
irocedufe ■ of a collection , to assist 
heir funds- for the purchasejof equip- 
•lent -and "tot pay 'expenses' connected 
ith the reception of their opponr 
,its. When playing away from home.
VAUDEViLlE COMPANY 
COMING TO KELOWNA I
lars <$5;SOO.o6), and' all such deben-J 
tures shallrbe sealed-with“the Seal of 
the City of Kelowna, signed by .the 
Maypr and countersigned by the] 
Treasurer of- the said City.
3. .The said debentures shall bear! 
date the Fjrst day bf- May, A.D. 1921,1
and shall be payable in ten ( 10) years 
fro.m the date hereinafter named for
WINHAM MORLEY
; ARCHITEC'T
Hewetson & 
P. O. Box 244
Mantle Block
Phone 431
! JO H N  TU C K ER . ^
BRICK dr FRAME BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR
Before Deciding Get His Pricea 
Phone 4810 •
. , One of the most attractive eventsi^fs. Py'Law to- take effect, at the 
ley have had to pay the cost o f car- of the season is scheduled for Friday
16, when 4. The said debentures shall have 
f i k i n d n e s s  of friends^ to-sup- the Arhe Marl«* Company appears at coupons attached for the payment of 
V them vvith free transport. Wjth tlie Empress ..Theatre, .in the _Iatpt interest at the rate .of seven (7) per 
revenue from the Park recreation pietropohtan.succes^s. Arhe Marks, cent, per annum on the amount of t̂ he 
Qund, all uncertainty of income popularly termed Everybody’s Fav- said debentures, and such interest 
ill be removed and there should be onte, whose entrance into comedy shall be oavable half-vearlv -nn thp 
i^ficient, surplus funds, to buy appar- sra has been accorded\inprecent- Pi day-of May and^November in 
,'f X *̂ m6ies who w*U be our j ed* approval among. Canadian theatre- each and every year, and the signa- 
Tf f -  goers, _is a daughter of .that famous tures.to such coupons may be eitherIf IS'thC dutyt thctf, of every p ro p -* iV/larlfe- 8 1-.1_ .. . . 1 • • «..« ■
y-owner to turn out on Tuesday 
xt April 12, and, retrister a Vote in 
vor of By-law No. 301. Don’t for- 
jt the. place and tjme; the Council 
'••amber, between the hours of 9 a.m. 
md 7. p.m. . v ^
. *■ -Jl ■ ■
comedian; Tom .Marks. • | stamped, written,. printed or - litho-!
: Miss Marks IS well supported by graphed.
some wellrknown and^highrsalaried ' 5. A rate on the dollar shall be j 
artistes: Jane-I^m be, Tate of_ the levied and shalF be .raised annually,J • I ' - ««rn/̂  «e _'. . 1. *i \
Ward, B aldock&  Armstrong
CONTRACTORS
-Concrete, Brickwork 
and Plastering
Chicago Stock Company, who is in I jn addition to all other rates, on a'll 
great demand in the profession; Anna the rateable lands or improvements 
^ynch, who has been very prominent or real property of. the said City, suf- 
, m the best of stock companies; Ade-[ficient to pay interest on the debt
The mountain was -in labor and ! ‘aiae iiecord, known from coast to hereby created during the currenc
iroiight forth a mouse; the Legislat- coast as the “little stage mother;’’ of the said debenture ahd to provide
:re was in session for . two months Lona Fcndell, late of the Robins Ifhr the payment of such debt when
ndr-abblishied the sale of near-beer! Stock Co., Toronto. Among the male due.
ffeat and noble-achievement! In the members there are-such-well-known -̂ 6. 'The*sum:of Three Hundred and 
/ords of Briggs, w hat a gr^rr-and artistes as Dan J. Fendell, Marshall Eighty-Five Dollars ($385.00) shall be 
nd, glor-r-r-ious feeling must - have j Hall, Barton Crawford, Linden C.!raise'd and levied annually by a rate
Phone 4804
lied the breaists of Our le^slators. ais Heverly, Chris C. Allen, James Lynch | 6n all the rateable lands or improve-1 
— uu-j :------- . . J  IT n — ' «ient s Or real property in the,City of!'
ABBOTT &  McDOUGAti
ley grabbed their increased indemni-j and Lindsay E. Perrin.
es, voted to themselves by them- One of the features of Miss Marks’ | Kelowna, in addition to all other 
;1 ves. (without arty referendumj as. show is that there are no waits be- rates, for the purpose of paying the 
-’ward for their :strenu6us labors for tween the acts, so noticeable in other interest on the said debentures, 
e common good, and started for road shows, as there arc-five acts of 7. The sum of Four Hundred and 
ome! I vaudeville to filhin rbetw.cen the acts! Fifty-Eight l l / 10a ” Dollars ($458.11)
B. C. LAND SURVBYORB AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson . & Mantle. Block 
KELOWNA
Has any. Legislature for years past of .-the play, “Why -VVomen Divorce ! shall be raised and levied annually 
io egregiousljif. failed-to interpret inj.Men, which is the* “piece de resist- ' ' -- -
Dilfresne & W hitaker
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND 
. LAND SURVEYORS 
% Shatford Block Phone A$13
PEN TltTO N , B. C.
ixr- , *'■---- -------------I ^ rate on all the rateable lands or!
. . . vr . 9'̂ ®*'*! ?!?'̂ ®- With sucH specialties as improvements or real property in the
helming majority of the people of [ Madame Salona, the G irl' with the City of Kelowna, in addition to all 
■ ritish Columbia, as expressed on Thousand Eyes; the great Heverly, other rates, for the payment of the 
ctober 20 last? An. Act that abol- the Hattdeuff King, who, like love, debt hereby created when due. ' 
-lies the few. facilities affofded to the laughs at locksmiths; Lindsay, E. Per- 8. It shall be lawful for the City 
lan without a home to. enjoy a glass rin, the Dancing . Demon ;  ̂Hale and of Kelowna from time to time to re- 
t light beer itf the company of his Lambe, the Gloom Dispellers;" Barton h)urchasc any of the said debentures 
5II0WS, and offers instwd the op-i I Crawford, vvho sings to beat the at such price or prices a? may be 
lortunity to buy two or three quarts band. Miss Marks js piresenting the mutually agreed upon, and all such 
if atdent spirits per. day at a^goyerii^ latest successes at popular prices debentures so repurchased shall forth- 
lient store, can that be said to- pro- jwhich are within- the reach of a ll J with- be cancelled and no reissue of
any such . debenture or debentures 
TT A TTT .shsll Bc msde in consequence of such
HAULING CONTRACT ' I repurchase. '
9. This By-Law shall; before the
Gar For Hire
•ANY TIME—DAY QR NIGHT 
TPhone. 274
,: X eo . Gr a n t
note the victorious, cause of: Mo'der- 
ition? Let ■ the puppets who played 
'olitics. with .the. question return a
onvincing,answer if they can to! the , ,. __ _ „  „ „„  „v..v..w
onstituencies that fatuously elected ! Scaled Tenders! will be received -byj final pVssage‘̂ thcreof7 few as-
' em, . For there is no doubt that j the undersigned ;iip to Saturday, April sent of the electors of the Cjty of 
■;any of thfc- members have voted 16th, for the hauling of Fruit, loose Kelowna in the manner provided for 
Vith an eye to gaming Prohibition and packed, also Box Shook,;.and in the Municipal Act and amending
-J•’ 1 ' %
■ ■ ■■ • -
■-upport w hen the next general elec-1 m^de-up Boxes, Paper, Nails, etc., to I Acts
on comes round, on the , principle and from our K. L. ©. Packing lo.’ This By-.Law shall come into 
iat_therc is sure to be a turn of the House to our mam Warehouse in force and take effect on the First day 
■de of-last-October.- I Relowna. ' | of May 1921
By providing for delegation to I Canadian Freight Association M. This By-Law may be cited for 
..lubs. hotels and, if necessary, a ccr- weights on packed fruit, C  P. R. bill- all purposes as the City of Kelowna 
. iin number 6f  buffets, of the govern:- ing weights on shook; to .'govern. Recreation Ground Improvement By- 
icnt privilege of selhng:, a  . bottled The British Columbia’ Growers, Ltd. Law.
You will find'’'the'
H l t n E  U A f  ClEANING AND 
: : S¥E WORKS
.On jEUi»-Suee;. next. 0.;i-W. .V. A 
Plione 285 .'
: I M H I  f i  M
..ELEGTRJECIANS
■ : Por.F am .'U se  ••-' « a i .
, Willard'. Batteries
For Side , or Rent 
: Phone 342 Charging and Repalra
scr of-moderate strength, say .five 
cr cent, as .- proposed by •' Capt. Imi 
latkcrizie;. the cause of tenipcrance 
vouia be promoted by encouraging 
the use Df a mild beverage instead of 
“hard stuff,’’ and the letter- arid spirit 
of the plebiscite would be adhered to, 
lut the -result o f the legt^ation just 
massed; is to deprive - the -‘unmarried 
Yorkingman oj auch.limited social en- 
,!oym.ent as he could indulge in under 
/.he . Proliibitioh' Act, ■without- offering 
mything 'in its place. Any one who 
!<-& acquainted .wJUl. Jibe- practical work- 
ng of . such a club as'that 'ojP- ’the-G- 
■Vy* V; -. A. in Kelowna fftlly-vealiscs 
'•ANTaV at great-*benefit .it -is-'.to .single 
•nen to- have a- place where they can 
-neet. their friends. in pleasant; social 
'ntercourse and refresh ' themselves 
- ith-a beverage so mild that it is 
Hrdly .within ..Imipan capacity to hold 
nough of it to intoxicate;’ 'Drunk’en- 
•css originating within such places is 
111 known rany.  ̂cases of it have been 
mp.orted "jags” obtained elsewhere, 
frequently on̂   ̂boot-leg whiskey or 
other concoctions procured by illegal
38-2c
NOTICE
CREAM CODLECTIONS
The Kelowna - Creamery car will
Read a first time by-the Muhicipa! 
Council this 28th day of March, ’ 1921 
Read a second, time by the Muni; 
cipal Council this 28th‘day of March* 
1921.
Read a third time by the Municipal 
Council .this 28th day of March, 1921
 ̂ „ ......  ^  - . . . .  I Received the assent of thc electors
start collecting Cream on Tuesday, 6f the City of Kelowna this 1921
Sth  ̂ April'" ne^t,- and • until', further I -Reconsidered, adopted, and finally 
notice will c a l la t  .ppints onUhe Ver- passed by the Municipal Council of 
non Road as far as;W oods Lake on the City of Kelowna this 1921.
Tuesdays .: a n d . Fridays, . Bcrivoulin
.route..on Mondays and Thursdays. j - • - -
.V • :  ̂ V . ;.V ; .* ;^ . lo h  ■ Mayor.
D p  YOUR OWN SOLDEiRING
p u r  Solder mends anything, in 'Tin,
Clerk.
_ TAKE NOTICE that the above is
Agatd pc.Al«minp»jtiW,ai:<<V - I proposed By-Law
, Anybody’.'cap’us? 'it -̂ -̂no. sDtdferiftfi! whic|i. the vote of the .Munici-iroii hccded~IaQts.;lprigcr jhan;.:prdi- fisihty w ill be taken at thc Council 
hafy soTd^f.^'** *' .'** '  ■’'^ V-;-.- . .Chambcr,.jKclow.na. B..,,C.. on Tues-
-  - - 'day, the Twelfth day of April, 1921,
between'the-hours of 9:(X) a*.m. and 
7:00 p.m.
G. H. DUNN.
Sample Bur (postpaid) 50c (coin)
-’Three Bars fpr $1.00 . .
WESTERN EXCHANGE 
P. O. Box 507, Vancouver^ B. C%.
of Spring
In a Walk Around
Fumerton's Store;
Children's Sailors, smart for Spring' wpai;. Priced at $1,00
Ladies' Spring Hats at wonderjful values, at.;.. .,$2.00, $4.00
$0.00 ^An̂ l. . . . . . . . a . . . . $ I  2.00
Wc have another aupply of Cortlcelli Firigerihg; 
Yarns. Priced for quick selling  ̂ each , . 2ic
Ladies will yt'Clcomo these fine .Waists, at Spring Prices* 
Now on sale a t ,.....$4:50, $5.00 and $8:50
'37-2c City Clcrk.1
Ladies’ fine Stockings, in Tan and |?lack,; Priced at.,......*;60c
; The latest ip “Classic” Shoes ia found in qur stock. ‘ ,
Ladies' fine “Classic” Pumps, with strap: The latestifitng' -, 
jii shws. Selling at .. .v. ..* .2,......
Ames-Holden fine Shocs- -A real 'bargain-pAt,.v-....v.---$6 i01)’ 
BOYS' StjITS^Bo;^s will slip into these finfe Spring Suits*
,/ at . . . . . . . . . . . a . .^̂ 4.00, smfi! gS12.00-)'. 1
l,r
' 'I'
- ( •
Exceptional Price Interest oh 
Hats and Caps
FOR MEN AND BOYS
The famous Woolthauson Hat for Men, at:. .$5.00 and $6.00 
Boys’ School Gaps at . .......... :...........6Sp, $1.00 and $1.50
Men’s guaranteed Sox, in Jjlack only, at„;....:3 pair for $1*00 
Men’s Slater ‘Tnvictus’'’ Shoes for < all -occasions,
Pumps at ...............:....!......................................$U),6o
Oxfords, in Tan and Black, priced at.....„.$10:00 and $12:00
25 pair-rMen^s Working Shoes; Priced for quick 
selling v.....;.;...;........................... ........... ............ $fi:po
Men’s fine Shirts; in the Spring, coiors> at,......̂ *.;,$L95, $2.50
and ..................;........’................. ....... :....................$3.50
Did You Hear the -̂Elks 
with Their Jazz Band, 
Tuesday Night?
, Many of them buy their Groceries from us. That 
is what keeps them Happy and Healthy, and high- 
grade foods will do the saAie for you.
We sell the best quality goods. You should- buy 
the best.
A Few Specials for the WeekrEnd:
3 cakes of - Palm-Olive Soap for ..;..:.....,'..,.:„:.;..,.,...„;..25c
i 3 lbs. Walnuts ..... ....... .......„.,.,,.,...].*25c
^ îxed ^Juts,' per l b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . , . , « . . 2So
Sunkist Oranges, per dozen ...........;............,.„..].......25c-
Pickled Onions, per bottle .........  ......  ..........,.,.25c
6 bars Hudson’s Chocolate for ............. ,;...,.,..........,.25c
6 lbs. Cooking Applek .................................... ..... 25c
Come m and Look Over Our- Counter Specials. 
It Will Pay You.
J . F. FUMERTON &  CO.
r-T H E
Grocery Phone 35.
GASH STORE — ^
' Dry -Goods raoiie $8
F *  b .  B *
VANCOIIVER
B*C.
Gasoline Saw, complete wltK 
Clutch, $210.00 f.o.bx .yimequyer! 
absorb-salea-tax)V .
COMPX jE T E
■ ■ C A R R IE D  r ‘
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, ON RBOIIEST'Umifiii
b o m i i t l o h ' ^ b r a g
104 MAIN STREET VANCOUVER, R  C.
I
4
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h rm m sp A v , a p r il  i , m\ THE KELOWMA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDIST
H q e  t h r e e
BIG DROF
IN PAINT
PRICERS
Owing to the recent rcdiictioni 
In pricco' of PaintB, OHit, etc., 
.niadc by Eastern Manufacturers, 
the cost today of renewing the 
coat on tlic old house, or painting 
a new one, is down to
PR E-W A R
P R IC E S
Having a large stock of Paint on 
hand, l am in a position to tender 
on contracts to yOur advantage.
All 'Work Guaranteed
I V I
P, O. Boa 316 Phone 186
KELOWNA, B. C.
'BPv O you know just what 
1 1  to do when your car 
injures a person? 
'—'Have fitst-aid rendered (a 
cost to YOU); look around 
for witnesses (You’ll need
them); engage a GOOD law­
yer (A good one costs WE
KNOW): then worry as you 
never did before.
Our experience is that doc-
to ; ," 'a n /  W iia V  biilB Tara 
high. Lawyers' fees (we will 
agree there). Witncsocs for­
get all about the accident, or 
they’re against us,, In fact, 
the whole tiling is most an­
noying. •
The courts arc determined 
to reduce the number of mo­
tor accidcnf.s. One way to 
accomplisli tliis is to "Soak” 
the pOor old motorist who is 
(to a sympathetic Jury) al­
ways responsible.
Automobilo Propertv Dam­
age. Collision, Fire and Theft • 
policies at very attractive 
rates.' '* '' '' ' '
E. W. Wilkinson & Go,
N. E, Corner, jBernard and 
Water Street N
Phone 254 Kelowna, B. C.
jQuantity of
C o ld  f r a m e  C o t to n  
H o tb e d  S a s h
Also number of
f a r m  I m p le m e n t s
Apply
D O l i a n i N  C A N N E R S 
; LIM ITED
KELOWNA
GET YOUR^RUBBER STAMPS AT 
THE COURIER OFFICE—MANU­
FACTURED ON THE PREMISES.
■gACH SLICE of our
bread has a “morc-
ish” flavor. You won’t 
be satisfied with one slice 
•—or two either. Begin 
eating it now and it will 
become a substantial part 
of your every meal. It 
will pay you to make sure 
that you ||̂ et our bread.
Order our Bread and 
Cakes by name.
B I C Y C L E S
We have them, the very pick
Silver Ribbon M assey
The acme of perfection in Bicycle Building
We also have a dandy assortment of
Good Second-Hand Bicycles
AU in ifirst-class shape, newly overhauled and ready for the
road. .
These arc being offered at extremely low prices.
Your inspection is cordially invited and does not obligate 
you in the least.
J. CAM PBELL
P ^ N O ^ C s TREET  Phone 347
T o r o n t o  G q n s e r v a t o r y
O F
SIR EDMUKO WALKEn. C.V.O., LL.B., D C.L.. Pr«»Td»nL 
DR. A S. VOGT. Maalcitl D lreti'r.
DR. HEALEY WILLAN, PJR.C.O., Assktant Mualeal Director.
LOCAL EXAM IKATIONS IN M USIC
FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA.
Ttie •nttual Local Kxamlnationa, Theore­
tical and Praetical.' for 1921, - will ba 
haid, aecordinc to locallW. in Jnna and 
July. ,
Several GoM Mcdala and Silver Mcdala. 
alao n Partial Schotarahip.. availabla 
within tha Conaervatorr. are awarded 
annually nnder condltlona aa outlined 
In the Cohaervatory’e Year Book and 
Annual Syllabua.
The modem character of the Consenra- 
tory'a Currievlum. and tha artiatlo 
prcetlca of the InaUtutlon’e corpa of*
etamlnete, 'comhlno to* ■ render , thcee 
examinatlona the moat aouaht after and 
proRresalvc' atandarda of efficiency, of 
any mualeal cxrmlnatlona now before 
tho Canadian public.
The Oonnervatory'a Syllohns and the 
inttltution’s Year Book will bo sent to 
any-addrAa on, requeat. '
Applirationa for cxaminallona. which 
ahonld' bo addressed to the Rcptlstrar. 
Toronto Conscrvntory of Musl<% CoIIck* 
S t,  .Toronto, mttat reach tho Kealstrar 
en er before Hoy 1st neat.
•F
.w  ■ \
' ' fn'i, .1̂ ' ,
CONSTANCE
talmadce
W lN G E R O U S
B U S I N E S S ' '
Showing at the Empreoa Theatre, 
next Monday and Tuesday
BENVOULIN
The Bcpvoulin United Farm Wo- 
mert will meet at the home of Mrs. 
Tony Casorso, on Thursday next, 
April 14. All women of th e ’district 
arc cordially invited.
We welcome to, our district Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilkinson front Olds, Alta., 
Who have moved uilo Fred Munson’s 
house. '
Mr. and Mrs. Parfeit and son have 
moved to their own ranch, the Lay- 
ritz property. •
Mr. Beid, from Vancouver, spent 
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. McEachern.
“Grand'Forks the Sunshine Valley 
has been selected by the Grand Forks 
Board of Trade as a slogan out of 
about a hundred suggestions sent in. 
The author of the phrase is Mr. T. A. 
Love, editor of the "Grand Forks Ga­
zette”, who wins the prize of $10 of­
fered by the Board.
J U S T  D O N ’T
There’s a kick you want to make? 
Don’t! c
There’s a head you want to break?
. Don’t!
Do you feel. you. want to whine -;
Like a genuine canine .
And send blue streaks down the 
line?
Well, don’t.
- When you see a chance to duck, 
don’t! '
When you want to chuck your 
luck, don’t!
Keep right on without a stop ^
And you’ll sure show up on top, .
If, just when you want to flop, 
You don’t.
Instead
Call, Write or Phone to
CLirrORD G. BUCK
Cor. Pendozi St. and Park Ave.
Phone 216 P. O. Box 80 
He keeps the pay cheques coming
Auction Sale
In connection with the winding-up 
ofVth^ estate of the late I. S. Cham­
berlin, the undersigned will offer by 
Public Auction at the
OLD BLACKSMITH STAND, 
BERNARD AVENUE,
on
Saturday, April 9
the following horses, comprising fast 
and useful stock, and harness, black­
smith’s tools and equipment, and 
other articles.
Stallion, Standard Bred, Registered, 6 
years old.
Bay Marc, “Beauty Silk”, Standard 
Bred, Registered, 11 years old, rec­
ord, 2:16.
Black Mare, “Cora Brown”, Standard 
Bred, Registered, very speedy. 
Heavy Work Horse, 10 years old. 
Gelding, Standard Bred, 3 years old. 
Three Geldings, Standard Bred, 2 
years old.
Yearling Mare, Standard Bred. 
Breaking Cart..
Two Pneumatic Track Sulkies.
Road Cart. ,
Three sets Single Driving Harness. 
Set of Double Driving Harness. 
Trotting Harness and Halters.
Two Power Clippers. One Jumper. 
Democrat and Buggy Poles.
No, 3 Electric Motor.
Band Saw with Shafting.
Complete Blacksmith Outfit. .
Four large Iron Vices. '
Two sets Taps and Dies.
Power Emery Wheel.
‘ Blj ■of acksmith’s and Carpen­
ter’s Tools, ,
Large quantity of Iron and. Wood Re­
pairs for Wagons.
Pre-emption'of 160 acres, situated in 
Bear Creek district.
Terms: Cash. No reserve, as the 
estatd must be wound up.
Sale Begins at 2 p.m.
&  W. Cunningham
37-2c AUCTIONBER
G.W.V.A. N o e
The Liquor Control Act just passed 
at victoria will severely affect, us 
financially, but it is not anticipated 
that it will last long in its present 
form. A letter lias been written to 
the member for South Okanagan 
pointing out that the consumption of 
hard liquor will be encouraged and 
that in our view jclass legislation  ̂has 
been enacted. The following resolu­
tion was passed unanimously at our 
last meeting: “That the Kelowna
Branch of the G. W. .V.;A. y|cws with 
surplisc and rcscntiticiit tlic action 
taken by the member' ' for South 
Okanagan in voting against the sale 
oF beer in bpna-fidc clubs,"
Wc arc obtaining the views of the 
Vernon Branch rc the statement of 
the North Okanagan member that 
veterans and working men in his con­
stituency did not vvant legislation 
permitting the sale of beer.
An endeavor will be made by our 
Sports Committee to have sports in, 
the Park and a reunion of veterans 
on the day the Mcmbrial Stone is 
unveiled.
The monthly meeting of the Wom­
en’s Auxiliary falls on Wednesday, 
the. 13tli inst.
Mr. G. C. Rose was elected a Trus­
tee ,of the club at our last meeting.
It is unfortunate that the Hospital 
Ladies Aid shoulif .have first selected 
the’ 14th for their dance and then 
changed it to the 12th, two days 
ahead of the dance our Auxiliary are 
giving.
BROODING AND FEEDING 
THE BABY CHICKS
(Experimental Farms Note)
The brooding and feeding of baby 
chickens,' whether by hen or by artir 
ficial method, is the crucial part .of 
raising poultry. -
It is impossible to over-feed a
growing- Uiicken, _once Uie fwth
stage is reached. , The more good 
food they can be induced to eat, the 
better the growth, and the better the 
growths the earlier Jhe maturity and 
egg yield.
Natural Incubation 
If the chicks are to be. brooded 
by the natural method they should be 
allowed to remain in the setting, nest 
with the hen until they, are lively  ̂
and seem inclined to get out.them- 
selves* ■ • ’
The hen should then be treated with 
a little blue (mercurial) ointment 
smeared on the feathers of the ab­
domen and under the wings. I t is 
advisable to use ointment at this 
stage; p6w;der is likely to igetjnto the 
little thicks’ eyes.
An A-shaped coop with removable 
bottom is to be recommended on 
account of its simple and cheap con­
struction. I t  should be used with the 
bottom in place and slightly raised 
from the ground in the early spring 
months. When the weather becomes 
v.armer and the ground thawed out, 
they are better used without bottoms, 
but the coop must be moved to fresh 
ground daily.
. Artificial Method 
The most successful and economical 
artificial system of brooding is the 
colony stove. It can be quickly set 
up in a colony house or in an idle 
pen of the laying house. A space 
10 ft. by 10 ft. by 12 ft. will be found 
.most suitable and will accommodate
any number of chicks desired up to 
500 -
When to Remove From Brooder
In April and earlv May, artificial 
heat—will probably .be . required io r 
five or six weeks, later it can'often be 
dispensed with in three weeks. It en­
tirely deiScnds on the weather and 
temperature.
I f  your chickens are ,without^heat 
and you get a sudden drop in tempera­
ture with cold rain, it will be_advis- 
able to start up the stove again and 
dry off the chicks. It *is at a time 
like this that the chicks crowd and 
smother, chill and catch cold.
Always tack a short piece of inch- 
mesh wire across the corners of the 
room to prevent jamming and tramp­
ling of .the weakest.
’Tho First Feed
Allow the chicks to remain in the 
incubator 24 hours after the hatch is 
completed. A chick so hardened off 
will have a great deal more “brooder 
intelligence’’ sthan one removed too
soon and will karn niorc quickly
la  'where to go for warmth an comfort.
Supply coarse sand or small • chick 
grit and water and leave them until 
they show positive signs of hunger. 
They may then be given some dry 
bread crumbs, slightly moistened 
with skimmed milk'and mixed with a 
liberal supply of some succulent 
chopped green feed. Lettuce, dande­
lion or plantain leaf is excellent; a 
hard boiled egg or two, chopped fine 
and a little ground charcoal and sand 
sprinkled over the whole, is just what 
they want for the first four or five 
days. This should be given at least 
five times daily and then two feeds 
of this ration may be changed for a 
little tnixed cracked grrain to induce 
scratching and exercise.
A little rolled oats at this stage is
a great help to growth and stamina. 
At one month they may be hopper
fed dry masho and .grain and allowed_____  ___  ̂ ^ —  ------------ . -
all they will eat. If induced to take
the mash more readily by moistening 
with thick, sour, skimmed milk it will 
prove of great advantage and well 
worth while. .
. Leave fresh water and sour
skimmed milk before them all the 
time. V
W. F. SepT T,
Foultryman, Experimental Farm,
- ■ ' Ottawa, Oat,..
WESTGLOX
‘Xliat’a llltf JJcn’a Pamlty Niune ''
WHAT REALLV g o t  THEM UP IN THE  
WORLD
Wcstclox Alarms arc the kind you don’t need to 
tell twice. You wind and set them and then forger 
it. The job’s-as good as done. They will wukc you 
oil the dot. - •
Eight Day Autonnwitic;........... .......... .....
Big Ben or, Baby B en ....... ........... ............ ............$6.00
Luminous Alarm ......... .................. .......  . .........$5.60
Bell at back, alarm ................  ...... ....................$3.75
And the old reliable at ........>................................$2.90
Each one guaranteed.
Headquarters for the Best in Alarm Clocks, and 
Prices Right
W. M, PARKER & GO.
JEWELERS CASORSO BLOCK
W, W. PETTIGREW Manager
&
■ H
PLANET JR . HAND AND HORSE 
SEEDERS AND CULTIVATORS
New Spring Stock Just Arrived . .
No. 25-r-Gbmbination Seeder and Cultivator........ ......$28.50
No. 4 -^Combination Seeder and Cultivator.............. $24.50
THESE ARE PRE-WAR PRICES
Don’t m iss this opportunity as we have only a limited 
supply. _ . ;
THE MORRISON-THDMPSON 
HARDWARE CO.. LTD.
Phone 44
B
S i
s i
•if
r a p s  I m m
Drain and thoroughly clean the crank-case
of your motor car every 600 miles; then 
ifill with fresh Imperial Polarine.re
Do this and you will reduce your operat­
ing expenses almost a half and will easily 
double the life! of your motor.
[R A N K IA ^ E
SERVILE
^ l a r i n c
All motorists arc invited to .use^our CrankrCase 
Smlee. Cleaniing the crank-case is not a pleasant 
job, but we shall be glad to do it for you promptly, 
abaolutehr free of charge and in an ex^rt arid work­
manlike manner, to show our appreciation of your 
patronage.
We sell and recommend Imperial Polarine and have 
the right grade for your car. .
Day Phone “The House with a Smile” Night Phbne
287 JIM ^^O W N E’S 198 ; •
'-m 
' r:‘' ■
. „ I
P A C t  f o t m THS fCRtOWHA COURinU AHD OKAMAOAH 0RCHAfSDf3T
Phono 298 P. O. Box 35i
“TT"
Motor Trucks £or every kind of hauling
.Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Pi(inic3, ete.
New and Comfortable Cars, combined with careful 
driving, will make yoiiir trip (whether business or pleasure) 
a thing to remember.
L aw rence 
A venue
PHONE 298
Why
“Auto-Shoes"?
We.figure that;̂ anv automobile casing has 
a right to be called a “tire”—̂whether 
it's good, bad or indifferent. And we agree 
with thê  opinion that an exceptionally 
good casing deserves a distinctive name.
Ame8H0lden*‘Auto-Shoes”aremilesbetter 
in performance than ordinary tires. That 
has been proved to our satisfaction. So 
we think it’s a good idea to identify such 
unusual mileage givers- by an easy-to« 
remembef name—-“Auto-Shoes,”
necessity for adjustment should ever arise you 
will find that you will get satisfaction without 
troubte or red tape.
They are the principal advantages that go with 
the name Amc3rIoIdon‘'Auto-Shoes.’̂ Dropin ̂ nd 
let us show you the tires themselves.
AMES HOLDEN 
“AUTO-SHOES"
Cord and Fabric Tires in all Standard Sixes
Trenco Motors
Bernard‘Avenue KELOWNA, B. C.
* Phone 354 ^
fr:'
S P R E D  W l
XKere-s no hard times coming 
It’s jû t the so ft times going
t i
Brandram-Henderson’s
English’ ’  Paints and Varnishes
NEW. GOODS AT NEW PRICES
W . W . LOANE
Opposite Saw Mill Office Phone 349
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
Motor Maulage Contractor
I NEEDS OF TH E UNIVERSfTY 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Editor, Kelowna Courier.
Sir,— publishing in your valiuiblc 
paper the enclosed copy of a letter 1 
have today sent to bur incmberf Mr, 
|J. W. Jones, 1 feci sure you will Iiclp 
the chusc o f '‘education in this prov 
incc.
'Yours truly,
CUFFOUD G. BUCK. 
Kelowna, March 29., 1921.
in
(Copy)
Kelowna, B. C,
March 29, 1921. 
Dear Sir,-—1« order to gain your 
co-opcration in procuring a more lib­
eral 'government policy towards the 
advancement of the University of Brit­
ish Columbi.-i, I  beg to call your 
attention to the following facts:
1.—The temporary buildings 
which the students are obliged to take 
lecturcis arc hopelessly inadequate 
The class-rooms arc often overcrowd 
cd, principally because there arc not 
enough professors among whom the 
work may be divided.' Even as it is 
some of the professors find it ncccs 
sary to deliver the same lecture severa 
times in order to accommodate all the 
students.
2. —-The necessary equipment for ; 
proper and efficient education is lack 
ing in practically every department.
3. —The University is without ath­
letic facilities of any nature whatso­
ever. The students arc obliged to 
depend upon the King Edward High 
School and Normal School for a cam­
pus and gymnasium privileges, grant­
ed for only a few periods a'week and 
at very incotiycnient hours.
It would take - several pages to des­
cribe iri detail the inconveniences 
under which the students are working, 
and I feel, that not only the studen'ts, 
but the; parents- arid the Provincial 
taxpayers, are being dbije an injustice 
because it cannot be expected that our 
young iRlen and w6mch< caii be trained 
to the highest point of efficiency 
under such conditions. It is just such 
highly trained young men and women 
that"the Provipce is so ijiucli in need 
'pf at the present time. ^
If the present policy of the govern­
ment be-persisted-in, -it will lead-to 
greater inefficiency, the loss of some 
of the best professors, and an un­
democratic policy of limiting the num­
ber of students. ;
I am heartily in- sympathy with any 
movement which tends towards the 
improvement of conditions at the 
University, and the - establishment .of 
that institution at :Point Grey, 
would, therefore, regard it as a favor 
if you Would, use your, influence to 
have this deplorable state of affairs 
rectified. -
Yours truly,
(Sgd.) C. G. BUCK
POTATO mnCĴ TION
.(Experimental Farms Note)
During the season of 1920, 7,613 
pcrcs o f  potatoes were inspected by 
inspectors of the Division of Botany, 
Experimental Fantis Branch. ,, Of this 
number 2,850jd acres, were, on account 
of the general freedom from disease 
and excellent condition of the growing 
c^opS, classified as Grade No. 1, and, 
subject to a further inspection of the 
tubers after harvest, these crops were 
considered ,'to be w,drtliy of certifica­
tion for seed purposes.. Again, of the 
total inspcctcg,. 1,105 acres were foum 
to be so reasonably free from disca'; 
as to warrant their certification as 
Grade No, 2, subject to tuber inspec­
tion. The presence, however, of a 
considerable ambunt of ' rot Jn the tu- 
icrs at harvest time, ovving,'chlcfiy to 
the general prevalence of Late Blight 
ip 1920, appruciablv reduced the am­
ount of seed which would otherwise 
lavc attained the stfiddard of certi- 
i {cation. Notwithstanding this, it has 
been, recently ascertained that in 
Prince Edvrard Island, Nova Scotia, 
Nevv Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario and 
Mapitobu, there is a total of approxi­
mately 120,000 bags of seed of several 
varieties .of potatoes from fields which 
pass9d field iiispcction^ avaitublo for 
sale as certified seed this, spring, sub­
ject to final inspection at sliipping 
points.
Further particulars'witli regard to 
the exact location of this seed and tlie 
available quantities and varieties in 
any given district may be obtained 
frdiii the Markets Division, Seed 
Branch, Ottawa. ,
The system and methods adoot'ed 
in the work of inspection and cei 
cation were given in detail in 
press soihc months ago. . Gro^
system may obtain information 
writing to the Division of Bot: 
Central Experimental Farm, Otta 
for a circular on the subject.
The work will be continued i 
:ar along the same lines as.in i 
viiOUSf^cars, .and all prospective gn 
_crs of seed potatoes who may 
interested and desirous of participating 
i n the benefits of the inspection, 
is carried out free of charge, ar 
vited to make application to the 
sion of .Botany as early in the s« 
as possible. .•
GEO. PARTRIDGE,
THORSDAV* A j?R li K  m i
To A ll Contractors
AND OTHERS WHO ARE GOIn G TO’ BUILD
Wc have just received a Carload of
Building P aper, Roofing 
and  Waill F e lt
-The Best Manufactured.
It will pay you to call and see us. • Our prices will surprise
you. .
Phones: 371 or 374
DAIRY CO.
P h o n e  151
Milk and Cream
D E L IV E R E D  D A IL Y
fi. ' ' ;,'i . '' ' '' . " a — '', 1 V , =
1 ,  ' P r i c e s  "
i d  __ a
-------- ------  . n -------L..-.;
.  From  •
1  K e d u c e a 1 4  t o  50 ;
It- " , , , , .
i- ^ ^ : p e r ;  . c f i t i f e
0. ■ ■ ! .- V ■
— , - p N  V A R I O U S  L I N E S  O F - t -  '
t. R O U G H  a n d  D R E S S E D  L U M B E R
, Now is the Time?\ ■ . . .
■ 1 . 1 • i- ■
to Build!
T h e  K e l o w n a  S a
P h o n e  221 -  L I M I T E D  
1 ------ --------- —------- — ;----- !---
i w i n l l l  C O i '
K elow na, .
WM. HAlie &  SON
Phone 66 P. O. Box 166
TENNIS AT THE KELOWNA 
CLUB
Editor, The Courier.
Sir,—In .a  ̂contributed article in 
your last issue entitled “Tennis Club 
Is to Have New Grounds", I read 
with amazement that it had been de 
cided that the Kelowna^ Club was not 
to have any more tennis nor to allow 
ladies to play on their-courts; at least 
from the somewhat- cynical remarks 
one could get no other meaning.
This I wish positively to contradict, 
and, jf  the. writer was present at the 
special general . meeting held the 
previbus week, .he must have; known 
that his statements were contrary to 
the facts of the case.-
At that: meeting a motion was 
passed by a large majority, that we 
continue to hav^ tennis as in the past 
two yfears, with ladies and gentlemen 
not members of the club being per­
mitted, on paying the tennis fee, to 
enjoy the privileges of the courts >as 
in former years.
The three courts are in good con 
dition and will. be. ready for playing 
upon in a couple of weeks when an 
nouncement will ' be made • in your 
paper with the .name of the Tennis 
Secretary to whom applications foi; 
membership should be made.
If the proposed new Tennis Club 
is able to purchase the grounds, biiild 
their courts and keep the, ball rolling,
I am 'sure we one and all will be 
pleased as it will be an added attrac­
tion to our town, but I feci that the j 
foundation for its success should not 
be based on a misstatement which, 
while being misleading to its proposed 
new members, • Would , be detrimental 
to an old existing institution and its 
good name. . '
Thanking .you - for your valuable 
space. 1 jrcnlain,
• Yours truly,
W. J. KNOX.
. "  , President.
- Kclowba Club, April„4, 1921.
N e w  L i g h t - S k
<
only the New  Light-SiX gioes 
you this exclusive feature
IRFECT a n d  efficient com bustion  is ob tained  in  th e  N ew
L ig h t ,Six b y  th e  ingenious a rra n g em e n t o f th e  in tak e  m anifold 
IN T E R N A L  H O T  SPO T —a n  exclusive S tu d eb ak e r inven*an d
tion—rconceiv i^  b y  S tu d e b ^ e r  engineers.
./  Y ou can  h av e  th e  advan tage  o f  th is  m o to r 's  w onderfu l gaso­
line econom y a n d  th e  sa tisfac tion  o f  i ts  sm oo thness o f operation  
only  b y  o w n in g  a  S tu d eb ak er L ig h t -Six .
T h e  rem ark ab ly  low  price  o f  th is  ear, is  d u e  to  q u a n tity  p ro ­
duction^ low  overhead , sm all profit p e r  c a r, an d  th e  fa c t th a t  i t  is  
com pletely  m an i^ ac tu re d  by  S tu d eb ak e r in  th e  n ew est a n d  m ost 
m o d em  autom obile  p lan t in^the w orld. T h e  elim ination  o f m iddle­
m en  m ak es  b u t  o n e .m anufac tu ring  pro fit necessaiY .* . . . ■■' ■ . .I . . . ■
S ee  th is  rem ark ab le  c a r— com pare. i t  w ith  a n y  o th e r  ligh t­
w eigh t au tom obile  o n  th e  m ark e t —  a n d  you  w ill be  c o n v in c e  o f 
the^great value i t  rep resen ts .
T o u rin g  C ar . . $1885
L andau-R oadster ,
S edan  . . . . 27i
Cord Tire Equipped 
F e O e  B n W a lk m n lU ^  O m L
'■ 0.
Show RooiR8~Kfl8«nil 
Soraga and tSackliio Sbop
•PATTERSON.CHANDLER & STEPHEN L?,
LARGEST MONUMENTAL WORKS IN THE 
WEST. WRITE US FQR DESIGNS.
, L ittle .Charles hfid Just-.been efias-. 
tised I by Ria, > fathitf. i .VMappnat"heJ 
asked, “was Adaih': -therlkat'’ m aij?"' 
■ “Yes; dear;" ---v
"D idn’t hc‘have any ,pa:pa?y ' ! 
"O f course not,” «aid; Gharlifs'i 
mother,. • ■ f
J “Gec!” ;said the little fcllpw>/"but] I he was lucky.’* , . , . ; :
T H IS  IS  A S T T T n F R  A K’FW V P  A »
d
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AijroiHi0@iic ifi$vmmt 
m t  INSURANCE 
AUlOiRORlIES flNANCCD
OBNBNAL BROKERS
LYELL'L CO., LIMITED
Shtpherd Block, Pend<>zl St. 
Wiono 38?
m yENSO N 'm E of
A DOU PEOSOIUIITY
"Dr. Jebyll and Mr. Hyde” Provea a 
Sensational Success oii the Screen
Py, -A
IB
1
i
A  \m l
I n c u b a t o r s
AND' "
Br o o ders
B; C. AGENTS FOR
Buefteye  ̂ Jubilee, Reliable 
Prairie State and Electric 
IniDiibdtors and: Brooders
We carry the largest and most 
complete stock in B. C. Wire,: 
FciiCfng and Netting for Poiilfry, 
Farmland Berries..
.CATALOGUES FREE
A . L  lO N N S O N  i  C O .
844 Gamble St., Vancouver
■ "'iT
S P E C IA L  
OFFU
TO
Farmers and 
Market Orowsrs
-  JONION/
Danverf8 eliow :
■Olobê ':;̂ ;̂  
$^,50 pOP' ilr. ,
C A R I^O X ^
Danver's ' Half Long- 
and Chantenay 
■ : :75c.-porJb:.;'
BEET
Cro8by*8 Early 
Egyptian 
70o. per
Ball or Expreŝ aid
All saved from our: 
own selected Pedigree 
strains, and tested as 
to purity and growth.
: Catalogue andOuide
________  free on request.
is iB ssa s ie s s s ta sH U T  sst.sa.
Mills & Thorp
Phone 243
for all your requirements' of the 
• Choicest'
F r e s h  a n d  C u re d  M e a ts
All. orders will receive prompt and 
careful attention; and wc can as­
sure prompt delivery as we have 
installed pur own setvice.
- 9 and 11 a.m. 3 and S p.m.
FRESH FISH ARRIVES DAILY
T H E  MILK f  ROM HERE
British Columbia Dairy 
herds are ampng the finest'^ 
in Canada, agd Paciiic 
Milk factories arc located 
in the very centre of the 
two best-dairying flistricts 
in the Fraser Valley.
. Furthermore, P a c i fi c 
Milk is the only>^ilk put 
Up in British Columbia-— 
so it is the only milk b b -.. 
tainablo from these fam­
ous herds.
■ - - : : ' -
&eine
1  ® ■ - 
A y m  ® Mig-«l ■
P t l  ■ .
PAGIFIC MILK CO., LTD.
Factories at Ladner, and. Abbottfor ,̂ B.C.
ISO 61 Ml a  a o a o o i
(A Review by Edward WeitzeJ) 
That a>story J>y Robert Louis Stev­
enson should be fashioned into a 
moving picture that will alw.nys be 
classed as one of the scrcciTs sensa­
tional successes bclongisl to the nat- 
u rar order of events. The author 
of "Treasure Island,” "Kidnapped” 
and the rest of hia wonderfully dra'nj- 
atic romances was'bound to prove an 
Aladdin’.s Cave of prccioua niatcrial 
for the Silver Sheet. "Or. Jekyll and 
Mr.: Hyde” is Stevenson's unique con­
tribution to the imperishable litcra 
tUre of the, tL'orld and of all his 
writings the talc* that is best adapted 
to being .told on the- Shadow stage. 
Its compact plot, tlic frank employ­
ment of the supernatural, the breadth 
and engrossing power of its theme, 
the dread fascination*  ̂of its dark ino 
iricnts and -the'truth and impressive 
ness of its terrible Ici^spn give it 
dratnatic values that utilize every 
resource of film art.
Such a story dc'mands the highest 
skill in each, phase !of Its making. 
The dual role of the scientist arid the 
Nemesis of his owit’ creating i$ ,onc 
to test th e ‘ talents of 1 the greatest 
masters of ;^ctiiig. . Happily for the 
screen it bias’ fallen, tO: dn actor who 
measures up to the full task to em­
body the two characters in the Para- 
mount-Artcraft production, , By its 
selection of John Barrymore the 
Famous Playcrs-Lasky Company has 
guaranteed the moving picture public 
the. services of the foremost tragic 
actor of this country in a ^part that 
allows him to be seen at his best. All 
the Intellectual force, glow of imagin­
ation and command of the preternatu­
ral that are Barrymore’s to such an 
unusual degree find expression in 
“Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.”
Critical examination of the screen 
version of the Stevenson story, pre­
pared by' Clara S. Beranger, discloses 
considerable original material and a 
well defined departure from the au­
thor’s conception of the monster 
Hyde. Most of th^added matter re­
lates .to' the repulsive being called 
into life by the scientist, and shows 
certain human cha'racteristics in Hyde 
that arb not even hinted at by the 
author of the story.- At this late hour 
it is hardly necessary to recite, the full 
p'lot. The r reading*' public, has long 
been familiar with the fictitious his­
tory of Henry Jekyll, the philanthropic 
young, doctor who experimented until 
he- succeeded Ifecorripounding a mix­
ture to separate the good from the 
evil in his nature, and live as two 
distinct personalities. Although -he 
knows the: danger of such a course;' 
he cannot, resist tampering with the 
divine law. arid ends by destroying 
himself body ^nd soul.
"When first brought on the scene 
Henry JekyH -is possessed of every 
virtue. He is the idol of the poor 
and suffering.for,whom he maintains 
a hospital and devotes much of his 
time to felieyiifg their distress. He 
is in love with a beautiful young girl, 
and his.name is honored as that of 
a scipntist of unusual ability. In 
short, he has all the good gifts of 
life. But he has allowed- his mind-tb 
dwell’ on forbidden . matters and he 
does not rest until he has mastered 
the secret that has fired his imagina­
tion. - Once the : , change is made, 
Jekyll learns that he has transformed 
himself into a likeness rof the evil 
that claims his entire nature. In 
outward form he is a monster. While 
in this shape he tries to assault the 
girl to whom he is cnjjagetL. murders 
her father in the most brutai manner, 
tramples a little cliild to d*eath-and 
ends his dwn life when he finds-he 
can no longer conceal his crimes.
Taking ac^vantage of the wider scope 
of the moving picture, tlic scenarist 
has added several scenes illustrating 
the extent of Hyde’s depravity and 
has shown him following instincts of 
the lowest animal appetite among the 
vilest scum; of humanity. There are 
incidents of illicit love-making that 
arc startling in their frank realism, 
and glimpses of horror that wiH-'send 
a _ shudder through the least sensitive 
of spectators. It is no exaggeration 
to state that only in Dante’s “In­
ferno” can similar horrors be found. 
These additional scenes are repro­
duced with a degree of pictorial truth 
and acting efficiency that make them 
great a it in*' .th'einselves. But they 
throw the ; ̂ tevenson story but 'of 
'artistic and; ,ct|iicar balance. There 
is too much bf'evil. The character; of 
Hyde has a tct^rible fascination, bat it 
forces the suffcTing and remorseless 
Jekyll into 'the background, and .the 
main intcrit of the novelist is weak­
ened. Hyde becomes the central 
fij^rc; the- soul-tortured Jekyll is 
almost lost sight of once he has cre­
ated the monster of his impious 
ambition. The excess of depravity 
reacts and still further mars the moral 
effect of the story. ,
Another change not warranted -by 
the Stevenson work is in having the
A
• ‘y K
rJ'*' f?
) Edwin Booth, The screen has never 
beforij known such great acting. |
The production' is wholly admir­
able. Director'Robinson has guided 
the members bf the cast through the 
"stage business” with sound judgment. 
Particularly, impressive is tlic’ ar­
rangement of Dr. Jekyll's ' residence.
"Dr. Jekyll aiuMMir. Hyde" will be 
shbwn at the Empress Theatre on 
Wednesday and Thursday, April 13 
and 14.
f **
A SCENE FROM ^<WHY WOMEN DIVORCE MEN”
That sensational, New York dramatic success, played by , the Arlic Marks 
, Company, and showing at the Empress Theatre on April
father of Henry Jekyll’s sweetheart 
the one to tempt him, by boasting bf 
his own amours and taking the 'phy- 
s.ician to the slums of London whdre 
he is thrown into the company of an 
immoral woman. It is to this woriian 
Jekyll hurricvS as soon as he assumes 
the nature of Hyde. The complica­
tion involving Sir George Caî Cw has 
theatric \Yorth_, but" it arouses a spark 
of justification for his murder that 
detracts from his fiendishness when 
the nobleman is beaten to death by 
the incarnate -spirit of evil, as per­
sonified by Hyde,
John Barrympre’s , conception of 
Jekyll adds a romantic combination of 
youth and picturesque personality 
not suggested by Stevenson. 'Wearing 
the ruffled, shift, .sweeping cloak and 
bell shaped hat of early 'Victorian- 
times he has more the air of a gay
F o r  t h e  M a n  
o f  S e a s o n e d
young blade than that of a studious 
and deep thinking scientist, * The 
classic contour of • his face and the 
grace of his movements recall a mem­
ber of his own profession—a high 
cultured Alfred Jingle whose brains 
and beauty have given- hiiri renown. 
These physical changes in no way de­
tract from the force of his .denoue­
ment of the. dccp-fecling and intense 
nature of Jekyll, and build up the 
slight love interest in the plot.
As Hyde,’ the^ctor is the incarna­
tion bf mental and physical deform­
ity. Deprived of the blood-cur.dling 
effect achieved by Richard Mansfitild 
with the fiendish - tones of his voice, 
Mr, Barrymore justifies the. terrible' 
repu|siveness of the character by the 
truth arid power of his impersonation. 
It is worthy to rank alongside of the 
MCphistopheles of Heifry Irving and
ONTARIO METHOD OF 
SWEET PEA CULTURE
Two weeks ago vve published an 
article upon the favorite mothpd of 
growing svrcct peas in England, ami 
now wc subjoin a; desciintioii of (he 
plan successfully followed in Ontario:
Dig.a trciith twelve inches w.idc ami 
fifteen., or eighteen iiAchcs deep.'p*'<-'f- 
crably running north and south. In 
the bottom of the trench place stoucs 
or bits of broken brick three br four 
inches deep to giyc drainage, put in 
four-inches of old manure and fill up 
the trench: with good garden soil 'tq  
which has been added aoinc fertilizer, 
say two pourids to a ten-fbot row. 
All this should be done as soon as the 
frost is-out of the-ground, and the 
seed should be- sown .one inch decj) 
as .soon after 'the first of April as pos­
sible. One ounce of seed to a ten- 
foot row will give a lot of blooin,' 
which should appear about the twen­
tieth of June. Mulch with fre^h man­
ure or laAm clippings and water once 
a week if the weather is dry, givinga 
good soaking.. Some of the best 
flowers arc produced on clay soil and 
good success is*also achieved, on the 
other hand; with sandy groiipd. so 
that the soil is not an excuse for fail­
ure to grow fine sweet peas.
------- • A-
CONCEIT OF SEX
my  Carriages
Complete New Stdcic
Take the Baby fot* a Ride
KeldwDa FurDitUi? Co.
The feeling o f  superiority in the 
'Sterner sex is inbbrn.
"Mamma,' dp you think you’ll go 
to heaven?"’ said Jack, looking 
thoughtfully into .his mother’s face.
"Yes, dear,; if I'm good,” said the 
mother cautiOu^y, wondering, what 
was coining next, ^
"Then ^ e a sb  be good, for papa 
and' I would be lonesome with 
you.”'  ■ . :' : ■
J  u d g m e n t
Many business and professional men who seek value—and 
know it when they find it—like the Lincoln model of 
Society Brand Clothes.
It has the style, yet is along conservative lines. It is easy 
fitting, full lined, of good'' length and Without vent, 
are showing it in a number of fabrics and colorings, and 
assure you a pleasing fit.
; AVe have just received a large order o f Silk H ose in a 
wide range of st3des and colorings, at'
$1.00 p e r  pjair
Tooke Shirts
Huge assortitient, newest colorings, sizes to fit every 
man, Values,
$1.50 up  . ' ^
Underwear
;N ow  |s  the time To lay in & stock of Underwear—our 
price justifies you—the products of. nationally known 
makers. ' ‘
Hat Values
Agents for Leading Makers *
D etail^ of brim and crown, style and shape are yours 
to choose from a wdde variety. You’re bound to find the 
right Hat here.
TWEED HATS, SPECIAL. $3.50
S T Y L E  h e a d q u a r t e r s
w h e r e  SOCtet^ B r a n t)  ClOtbCB are s o ld
THE OAK H A LL CLOTHING C O ., LTD .
T H E  H O U S E  OV F A S H IO N  .
K E L O W N A  -  B .  C .
PAon SIX THE KRtOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDISt THURSDAY, A P ftli 7, m i
ssKSssac
O ur
Wo Wish to ixprosa our apprc- 
~ the patrotiage alreadyelation,, of _
exteitded ue einco our arrival in 
Kelowna and apologize for the in­
efficiency of our service caused by 
the disorder of stock-taking.
We are thoroughly experienced 
in every phase of the Grocery bus!-, 
neas and our aim will be to carry 
a complete stock of High Class 
Orocencs and Provisions and ren­
der the most efficient service pos­
sible in distributing the same. We 
.vrill sell all lines at the lowest price 
possible consistent with quality, but 
We are nOt going to sacrifice qual­
ity and Borvtce for price. W® guar­
antee every thing, we sell to be just 
as represented and should you re­
ceive anything that does not prove 
satisfactory return it or advise us 
at once and yopr claint: will be 
cheerfully and promptly adjusted.
We would like yOti to giye us a 
trial. . We think when wo got ac­
quainted you vrill like our ways.
!sm
UPS FM iw n i i s i s
H O LM ES r n i R I W N
FAMILY GROCERS 
Successora to D. D. Campbell 
Phone 30
TOMATO
PLANTS AND SEEDLINGS
O R D E R  NOW
CUT FLOWERS and PLANTS
H. LYSONS
KELOWNA GREENHOUSES
N O W
IS THE TIME TO GET 
ENLARGEMENTS FROM 
YOUR BEST NEGA­
TIVES AT
l ^ e  ‘m e ”
Stubio
PENDOZI STREET 
Opposite the Oil Shop
^ Warped Valve Sterna
If there is a lack of compression 
and 9n.,exaiiltiiatioii the vatvc licada 
seem clean and perfect, inspect the 
valve stems carefully to .see If they 
Imvc not become warped by the hi- 
■ ‘ thtense Iicat of tiiat part of e e.
Save Ignition Current
If you use battery for ignition apd 
your battery i s , weak, do not use 
self-starter to crank the engine atid 
expect good ignition at tlic same 
time. Better crank the engine by 
band and save as qntch current a:f 
possible for ignition.
Cauaea of Kndcking
\Hcrc ,are seven things which will 
cause a motor to knock: Spark knock 
caused by too far'advanced spark on 
slow speed;, excessive carbon in the 
cylinders and on piston top; loose 
crank-shaft bearing; loose connecting 
rod'bearings; motor running too slow 
oh high gear dr on a heavy'road ; tQo 
much space between Valve stem and 
push rod; overheating of motor.
Adjusting Carburetor
If yo'u‘-;,wiII experiment with your 
carburetor a little you Will probably 
find you will not get as good mileage 
from your gasoline by having your 
carburetor set so weak' that > it does 
not pull well. Adiust your carburetor 
so it runs as good as it is possible to 
make it after the engine has become 
thorbuglily warmed up’, and you will 
find that you will get iiforc mileage 
to the gallon than when it.is set so' 
weak that yoii have to , use, the choke 
every time you want it to pull hard.
for a leaky valve, usually caused by 
carbon , being burned irregularly on 
the valve or its seat; by tile valve or 
its scat being pitted, or by a slight 
warping of .the valve, due to the cx- 
ccsŜ ivc heat of the exhaust valves 
after expibsions. ’
III any case, the valve must be 
made to fit perfectly on its scut, and 
this is generally done by wliat Is 
known as valve grinding. The valve 
spring is disconnected, the valve Is 
removed, the seating surface Is cov­
ered. with some form of grinding 
compound, the valve is replaced and 
then turned first jn  onc,v direction and 
then in the other utitil..the surfaces of 
both valve and seat are' smoothly pol­
ished.
This is an operation which li.'id best 
be left by the amateur to an experi­
enced man. In grinding valves care 
should be exercised so the grinding 
compound docsi not get into the cylin­
der or on .the piston, or it is liable'to 
damage the cylinder Walls.
Overheating Due to Improper Dri'idng 
Don’t always blame the cooling 
^stem  when the engine overheats. 
The. niixturc supplied oy. the carbur­
etor may be causing the trouble, per- 
laps being too ,riai. Possibly the 
spark is not advanced far enough; 
maybe the oiling system is clogged 
or for some,other reason, is not prop­
erly lubricating .the mechanism of the 
power plant. It, might even be pos­
sible that the fan belt is slipping, thus
After the valves liavc been ground 
the tnppets require adjustment as tlic 
grinding'gciicr.'illy causes the valves 
10 drop down farther than IHicy did 
before. Hence the push rods will not 
be of tjhc correct length. On most 
engines there should be about two- 
thousandths of an inch space between 
the push rod and the stem of the 
inlet valve and throe to four-thbus- 
andths on the exhaust valve. - The 
Cbrrect distances, for these adjust­
ments of the motor arc gctierall 
given in the instruction book whic 
comes with the car.
If top much ispacc is allowed, the 
valve tappets w ill. be noisy; if not 
enough, tne valve stem will ride-and 
will not permit the ■ valve to scat 
properly. Quiet and proper operation 
of a motor depends much on tlic ad­
justment of the valve, tappets.
plowed under or otherwise removed. 
All this material should be removed 
from the orchard or burned. In ad­
dition to such crndidVition measures 
spmying will, furnish fair protection 
against urown rot.- Spraying fchc fruit 
while it is ripening has been objection­
able because it could not be marketed 
in a stained coiidition; Dutting with 
sulphur may furnish a means ot miik-
iiig’ a late application which will pro­
tect the fruit ill its most siisccptiblc 
condition, while it is ripening and in
blight, second application just after 
the shucks have iailcti and before the 
fruit enlarges to mord than :ialf size, 
third application just as the fruit be­
gins to color. The insecticide should 
he added to these spray applications. 
I'or. brown rot In peaches lime sulphur 
lUuiit not be used, because it.will burn 
the leaves. Scif-boiled (not homo- 
boiled) lime and sulphur of ihc 
forimila 8-8-50, that is eight pounds
50 gallons should be added to these 
spray -applicationa to control curculto. 
Late applications of sulphur and ar­
senate of lead dust (90-10) should be 
experimented with on susceptible va­
rieties.
W. H. RANKIN.
transit. The public would then need 
to. be educated to receive aucli fruit.
Spraying for brown rot in cherries 
and plums . should approximate , the 
following schedule: Lime sulphur.
1-40, first application just licfore the 
blossoms open to-'prevent blossom
of atone lime, eight potitids of sulphur 
and after this has been thoroughly 
mixed while the lime is slaking it is
made up to fifty gallohs by adding 
water. Make three applications, first 
just aftcr» the blossoms' fall, second 
about tlircc wccka.,.lntdr and third 
about one moiitli before the fruit will 
be, ripe.). Lead arsenate, 2 pounds to
' The Armstrong brick and tUc indus­
try is to be operated again at the old 
site. New maebincry has been or­
dered, and the plantjs expected to be 
running by the end of this month.
The Calido Ball, under the allspices, 
of the Ladies Hospital Aid̂  and as­
sisted by.the K. A, A. C.. will be held 
in the Exhibition Building on tlio
evening of Tuesday, April 12. 
.this date open. .
Keep
i;
BROWN ROT OF
ORCHARD FRUITS
(Experimental Farms Note)
Brown rot is one of the most serious 
fiingUs diseases of the orchard. I t 
is most destructive on plums and
qherries. Peaches in’ Canada are usu­
ally■ . e f - -j •- seriously affected. Brown])reventing_the ' fan *rom ^doing >ts , rot igay also occur bn apples, apricots, 
full dufy. Then there are the brakes. | nears anH mtinres Tn nHrgfJnn th.. 
They may be dragging because the 
}ands are too tight, a condition 
which can only be discovered by
jacking up the rear wheels and noting 
whether or. not they turn freely.
Overheating is often chargeable to 
improper driving—using the low gear 
,too long when the car should be ruii- 
-ning in high.
We have just received our 
Spring Shipment pf
New Perfection 
and Florence Oil 
Cook Stoves
AVeĵ also carry/ all sizes of 
Fir'^class Refrigerators. Come 
and ge^ our prices.
Leckie Hardware 
Limited
Leaky Carburetor >
If  there is a constant dripping of 
gasoline from the carburefor the float 
valve mcchanism.is not operating as 
it should. When the .level of fuel in 
the float bowl reaches the proper 
height, the needle valve controlling 
the flow of gasoline into the reservoir 
of the carburetor should shut off. If 
it does pot work properly, the adjust­
ment should be checked up. and the 
valve and its seat examined for dirt 
or grit. Perhaps the needle valve is 
worn, in which case it should be care­
fully ground into a p-ood seat.
Valves Should Be Ground If Leaking
For the first few thousand miles the 
valves will probably need no atten­
tion aside from the periodical oiling 
they will require if they are of the 
overhead type. In motors of the L 
or T-head'type,, this oiling is generally 
taken care of automatically.
Then it is likely that misfiring will 
develop when the engine is idling or 
when the car- is running very slowly, 
though the spark plugs, and the car­
buretor be in perfect condition. The 
car owner may tl^n consistently look
pears and quinces. In addition to the 
damage done by brown rot in the 
orchard, it is the most important rot 
of the. fruits above mentioned while 
they are* in transit or on the market 
Losses in the orchard result from 
the following:.,. In cherries from 
blighting of the blossoms, and rotting 
of the green, half-ripe, qr ripe fruit; 
in plums from blossom blight, rotting 
of the, ripening fruit and occasionally 
blighting of the twigs; in peaches and 
apricots “from-blossotp. blight; “twig 
blight, rotting of the ripening fruit 
and as an important primary'cause of 
peach canker; _in__apples andJlpears 
occasionally causing a rot of the ripen­
ing.fruit.,.
The fungus "causing brown rot, hi­
bernates in .many , places in the orch­
ard. It may live over' in the blighted 
twigs and, cankers or in the hanging 
and fallqh mummific'd fruits. From 
all these sources there is an abundant 
production of ‘spbres in the spring. 
These are wind-blovvm. The import­
ant factors which determine a des­
tructive attack of brown rot .are high 
humidity^ and temperature. Twenty- 
four hours more or less of these air 
conditions which are siiitable for spore 
germination lead to wica-spread 
rotting of the fruit if it is in the sus­
ceptible stage. T he grower can prob­
ably; hot eliminate ^enough of the 
oyef-wintefing material to effect ade­
quate protection by “this method alone. 
However, it is advised that blighted 
twigs and hanging munimies' be re­
moved from the trees before the buds 
start and that the fallen mummies be*
« A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
Capital Paid Up ^22»000,000 , Reserve ^22,000,000
Total Assets ̂ 560,150,812.85
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Sir VINCENT Mer edith  Ba r t ., P m U m t  
S I R Q iA I ^  Go rdo n . G .B .R »  Vii»PresidenL
R . B . Angus, E sq .
L ord  Shraghnessy , IC.C.V.O. 
Cv R r H osm er, E sq .- -
H .  R . D ninunond , E sq.. *
D . Fotl>es Angus, E sq.
W m . M cM aster, E sq .
H a ro ld  K ennedy, E sq . 
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H E A D  O FFIC E : M O N T R E A L
fitanchea in evdy impottant dty and town in ' Canada end 
Nwfbundland. Offices in London (Eng,). Paria ’ (France), 
New York, C3iieago, San Frandsco, Sppkane, and Mezioo Qty. 
Correspondenta in every part of die world.
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THE REAL THING
\Vc have .the ejcclusive agency 
for the
MANURE
Call or Phone early. ■ There is 
only a limited supply.
&
Limited
Fruit-Packers and Shippers 
Office: Next Bank of Commerce 
Phone 161
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
S p r a m o f O P  ( ? o .  o P  L o n d o n .  O n t a r i o ,  a n n o u n c e
d i s p a t c h  o P - a  c a p 4 o a d  o P  g a s o l i n e  p o v / e n  
n s  t o  V E R N O N ™  T h e  r e p p e s e n t a t i v e
i n  V e r n d i wo p  t h e :  c b m p a n y  
s h o r t l y  b e f o r e  f o e  m a c h i n e s  a n d
m a c h i n e s  t o  a l l
a  W e d  n t i i n b a *  f i ) p  d g p o s a l  a t  s p e c i a l  c a r - l o a d  p r i c e s • • •
O K A N A G A N  U N IT E D  G R O W E R S 
V E R N O N . g . C . It isn l .1 Sf RAM() (1)1/ iuvit ,>SiWv* tii.idc II
' london, O n iio rio .
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A% APm^ f» m \ TH» KELOWNA COURIER AWO OKAWAOAM OEOHARDiaT PACE aEVlSN
Okanagan Loan & Investment 
Trust Company
KELOWNA, B. C. .
CA PITA L
RESERVE
$406,500 
$ 95,000
I
(
Real Estate Insurance 
Investments . Elxecutors; Etc. 
 ̂ iBstates Managed
VICTORY BONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD
M ETAL FLU M E 
M ETAL P lT ^a n c l
»f ADE IN B. C., of ARMCO IRON (99.84 % pure) 
Pric€0 on Application . Quiclc Delivery Guaranteed
SPECIAL
.;200 fect’8rinch Flume with six handpull-g-atcs, for 
/ immediate delivery at reduced f>rices.
Weld, Maclaren & Go., Ltd.
Phone 374
’ Manufacturers* Agents 
Rm I Estate and Insurance Brokers
Opp. C. P. R. Wharf, Kelowna, B. C.
ARLIE MARKS
Kverybody’s F.nivoritc—;IIcrc at the 
llicad of her own. show. At the Em­
press Theatre, April 15 and 16.
OKANAGAN MISSION
APPLE ADVERTISING
The followini? resume of an ad­
dress delivered to New York apple 
growers wiy be read with interest 
here, partil'iilarly as the same gen 
cral pilnciples apply to marketitig.''
“You apple growers furnish one o ' 
the most striking exaipplcs in this 
country-of intelligent men failing? to
make use of the one tiling that couli 
turn disaster Into, success," George
.■•I • 5
. - • I- V >«
a
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of the “Chevrolet 490“ from 
January 1st,to July 31 St, 1921'j is 50,000 cars.
If this number is attained,- each purchaser of a Chevro- 
■ let, during this period, will get a cash refund of $70.00. 
The production in 1919 was over 110,000 cars. In 1920 
over 130,000 cars.
" Come, in and see the. 1921 models.
Easy terms can be arranged.
M. A i ALSGARD
Phone 25 Dealer Lawrence Ave.
$1,025.00 f.o.b., O dhaw a,
C U L L
A P P L E S
A t M a in  W a r e h o u s e
85c per Box, Delivered
NUNC YOUR OWN BOXES OR SICKS
Phenes: Feed: Store, 29 Warehouse, 117; Office, 37
y  H E C P  y  R 1 E R M A K E S R U B B E R S T A M P S
Church services: On Sunday next, 
second Sunday after Easter, the usual 
Sunday School at 10 a.m.; Matins at 
ir^a.m. '
The memorial tablet which was to 
have been unveiled last Week did not 
arrive. Tlic Bishop is expected to be 
in Kelowna on Sunday, the 24th inSt.. 
when it is hoped that he will he able 
to dedicate the tablet at the afternoon 
service on that day, 3 p.m. evensong. 
We will insert another notice to this 
effect later in the month.
A wedding of much local interest 
took place last week when Miss Anna 
Marty was married to Monsieur de 
Montricllc. The service took place 
on Monday, March 28, at 8:30 a.m., at 
the Roman Catholic Church, Father 
Verbeke officiating. A reception, fol­
lowed by a dance, took place in the 
evening, Mr. , R. H. Stubbs kindly 
lending his other house for the 'occa- 
sipn. The happy couple had the 
pleasure of receiving the. congratula­
tions of about 120 guests, 
us have known the bride’ for a num­
ber 'of years and she has endeared 
herself to many, in fact," all of usT 
During the war sh^ was one of those 
who put all her energy into the Red 
Cross meetings in this district^ and it 
is a record tha t'a t not one meeting, 
be the weather ever so bad; 'was her 
presence missed. Agrain,- congratula­
tions from all the Mission to Mr. and 
Mrs. de Montrielle.
Prunings, weeds and stones not re­
quired ’ onv some ranches in this* dis­
trict are deposited carefully on the 
Government road adjoining.
Mr. H.rC. Mallam has sold part of 
his ranch, about 25 acres, to Com 
mander BaldAvin.
,I t  is' always advisable when blast­
ing stumps to complete the job and in 
case of a non-fire not to go away and 
forget it. '
Mr. L. B. Simeon is expected back 
at ■ the Mission in a few weeks. - 
The G. W. V. A. (Women’s Auxili 
ary), is giying.„.a :dance: on . Thursday 
next,-the 14th inst. The proceeds of 
tlus dance are going to supplement the 
Auxiliary funds which have been 
much depleted during the past-winter. 
We would like to point out that.most 
excellent work (all unheralded) has 
)ecn dono^during the past six months 
jy this branch of the G. \V. V. A. 
!VIany soldiers’ wives have received as­
sistance and in some cases financial 
aid towards their expenses in Hospi­
tal, We have many keen dancers at 
Okanagan Mission, so we take this 
opportunity of asking for.- their 
staunch support, so just reme-mber a 
ittlc what the soldiers-did for you 
and what the Women’s Auxiliar3’ is 
doing for the soldiers’ dependents at 
the present time-^ask any returned 
man; The best orchestra has been 
obtained. Wc have a few tickets left 
I'or disposal.
The Naramata road thepceti- 
cally speaking, been p t^ ld  on the 
shelf. So anybody from here want­
ing to “ beat it" in a hurry v'jll'eithcr 
lavc to go via Kelowna, which is apt 
to be dangerous, or swim. •
The grader was out in this district 
ast week—and now wc walk on the 
sides of the road.
^Vherc is the Church Notice Board 
that was to have been erected many 
weeks ago?
A most successful dance was given 
ast week by this branch of the U, F. 
B, C., about eighty people being pre­
sent.-
The V’cncVable Archdeacon Greene 
was in this district for a few days last 
week, visiting all his 'parishioners.
Who is the lady whose «;ycs arc 
weak and proposes going to the 
Coast to consult.-an optimist? We al­
ways thought any vegetable grower 
was an Optimist: from March to Oc­
tober and a possiniist from November 
to February,'
The*local school started againaftor 
the Easter recess on Monday, last, 
about a dozen new pupils ^beitig in at- 
tendane'e. ’ ’■ ' ' ; -
A. Cullen, vice-president of the North 
American Fruit Exchange, said last 
Week at a meeting of the New York 
Agricultural Society, at Albany.'
’’Why do Cttllfornia ' growcfSi suc­
cessfully invest $750,000 in aavertis- 
iiig to create an appetite for the 
citrus fruits, while New York growers 
inveat practically, not ,a cent to 
create an appetite for some of Jthc 
finest fruits prdduced bn the face b: 
the earth?
"Think of the Pacific Coast raisin 
growers iiLvcsting $500,000 a year in 
.advertising, and the prune growers 
$350,000, while the New York Stat 
farmers apparently try to keep it a 
secret that they produce the finqst of 
seed potatoes and-luaplc syryp.'
"There is a further and exejedihg- 
ly important use for advertising by 
tlic grower. That is ' in constantly 
keeping the, customer itiformed ,whcu 
his products arc available, or tp be 
available, when they iarc abundant 
and w hen they arc or should be re­
latively ichcap at retail. This has 
real practical value. in stiimilatitig 
consumption.
"Why then docs not the grower 
keep his public informed daily of the 
State of the market? Why should 
the department , stores use about one- 
third of the space in . each day’s 
papers to tell their public about theit̂ . 
goods, wliile the grower leaves it to 
Soinc government' agency br other 
belated crop report source to print 
the market quotations on - perisnable 
goods (of air things I) Tn some ’ bb- 
-scurC corner of oiVe page?
SPRING FOREST FIRES
■ One of the most dangerous seasons 
of.,the year in regard to forest fires is 
now approaching and it behoves alf 
who“go‘"into^^thc-forcstnoir atiy^bTisi- 
ness to be careful-,with fire. When 
the snow leaves the forest,. last year’s 
leaves, grass and twigs are left asjdry 
as'tinder, iand a Ifghted match or 
cigarette stub thrown down carelessly 
falls into material'as- inflammable as 
a. barrel of shavings. After the-spring 
Many- of rains come on and the new grass and 
•new foliage starts the ' danger , is 
greatly reduced. Peo{fle do ,not real­
ize that just at the close of-winter, 
through which there is - scarcely any 
danger from fire in the woods, comes 
on the most dangerous season. Care 
by all who go into the woods at’ this 
time means a great reduction in the 
fire-hazard. -
Tom ato Plants
SEEDLINGS ........
TRANSPLANTED
......... ......$1.25 per 1,000
............ ..$7.00 per 1,000
Terms: Cash, or an order from any local Cannery or Packing
’House."".... . " .................  ■ ......  "
P: E. CAMPBELL, Pl'antsman
Phone 3308 P. O. Box 538
Orcsnhouac and Framea: HARYEY AVBiNUE EAST
,nf0s,ihat kiujeliaii 
b e^ in ih e ia in tjy
OW many linen Jmve 
refused,'purely froip 
sentimental mbfives,, 
’ /   ̂ . tempting offers for
their family homes. The old 
house that is well-preserved 
is always a delight; because 
each year seems to, add to
its treasured associations, ns 
well as to its natural' value.
The greatest agent of preservation against deterioration and 
.decay is good paint.
I’s Genuine 
B.B. W h i t e  Lead
is a thoroughly: tested and approved surface saver-r-it has held its 
world supremacy for almost 200 . years. ,
For-those who prefer to mix their own, Brandram’s Genuine B.B. 
White Lead, thinned with Turpehtine and Pure-Linseed Oil, os 
In B-H "English” Paint, makes a most satisfactory paint, for it 
-eaBily“outcla8seBvall-other-white“lcada~ln~covcring-capacity-and- 
permancnce.
For those who prefer a prepared paint, Brandram’s 
Genuine B.B. wliite Lead can only be' secured 
in B-H "English’’ Paint.
FOR SALE BY
t  i.
5-31 W. W. LOANE KELOWNAB .€ .
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Don’t wait for your business to grow—Advertise in The Courier
:
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That is what evciyonc says who comes to our store and hears the pu
m t ]
re
musical tone of Edison’s Amberola Phonogriaph , after listening to ̂ rill 
Vtalking; machines* * and the metallic sound of ordinary phonographs* 
That IS what will say when this revelation of melody greets 
your ears. No wonder Edison’s Amberola has proved its marked 
superiority oyer ordinary phonographs in great public tests.
E D IS O N ’S N E W  D IA M O N D
it the world’s greater phonogrfiph value—̂ hc master product of Edison’s master mlnd.^.’ Jui? consider 
^  DiofMnd P0m t Rfpr^tuert which forever does away-with the hother and expense o f chang­
ing n e e d l e s ! "
And AmJ^$l Rtc$rJs -are just superior to ordinary records. They are priicdcally indtrtruetiiU,
and give yrah  of enjoirmeht after ordinary records have brokeir and been thrown away.
W hen you eodsider that you can own Edison’s Amberoia oti practicalljTyttfr turn firm  you must real­
ize you owe it to yourself and your family to come to our itorc w ithut dtlafznA  let us play the world’s 
best muMC for you on this wonderful phonograph. Don’t delay your vi8it~come todriy, tomorrow, gs 
soon as possible—we will, expect youT Bring all the family and ybur /riends, too-^b<w^M{^^ weicome.
JAM ES  H. TRENWITH iSIcctric SbopKELOWNA • S.G.
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PACE EfOHT .» * TH E KEtOWMA C O H ER E  AMD OKAHAQAW ORCHARDI&T THURSDAY. A im iL  % , m i
YOU WILL BE DEAD A LONG TIME
H EM  SPORT MAKES REAE MEN 
AND MAKES A TOWN
You know it; but ii takes Support
BUY A MEMBERSHIP TICKET IN
The Kelowna Amateur 
Athletic Association
It is only $2.00. Figure out what the boy pays who plays
the gameV and then •
Vote for th e  P a rk  By-law 
on April 12th
IT WON’T COST YOU A CENT
Price of Butter Fat from Feb. 1
No. 
No. 2
58c. p e r  Ib  ̂
56c. p e r  lb .
KELOWNA CREAMERY. LIMITED’
SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
COCOA (in bulk)/pcr lb.
ROLLED OATS C*n |)U lk ) ,;p e r  lb ..................................Sc
PfeARL BARLEY, 3 lbs. fo r ........ ....  ............. :..2Sc
Try our TEA—Quality and Prices Right.
City Gash Grocery
P. Capozzi . Opposite the Wharf Phone 340
Ruses! ■ Roses! Roses!
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT THEM
AV.e have a splendid assortment in Extra Strong Bushes.
Prices from
75c. each to $1.50 ieach
Also
P E R E N N IA L  PL A N T S
And all kinds of the favorite Plants for the Flower and
Vegetable Garden.
PALMER &  ROGERSON
P. O. Box 117 Phone 83
THE
JENKINS C O .. LTD
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage. Warehousing Distributors
Always on hand (all new) Day or Night.
Excursipn Tally-H o
Capacity, 25 passengers. Special Rates.
Our Trucks are All New and Up-to-date. Contracts t̂ iken 
for Heavy or Light Freighting.
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20—Day or Night.
B O Y  S C O t n ^  C O LU M N
Troop FirstI Self Laptl
Edited by “Pioneer.”
/ ' •; Aprh'5, 1921. 
Ordcro by command for week ending 
April 14, 1921:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
Beavers, and abio for week following; 
next for duty,/Wolves.
Parad9s: The combined Troop at
Knox Church school-room on Friday, 
the 8th instant, at 7,15 p.m., where the* 
songs for the concert will be practised 
and after which , the Troop vvill pro­
ceed to the Ciubroom. The Cubs at 
the Ciubroom on Tuesday^ the 12th 
ihstant, at 7 p.m. Bugle Band at, Mr. 
Gore's rooms on Wcdncsday,,.the 1.1th 
instant, at 7.15 p.m.
Wc arc very gratcful to the G. .WJ 
V A. for the use of their ciubroom 
on Fridays to practise our songs, but, 
as will be noted by the above Orders 
wc arc now going ’to practise them 
in KnoX Church school-room, where 
we shall be absolutely alone, ant 
therefore; have no excuse for hot sing­
ing right out on atjeount of our allcgct 
bashfulncss; Mr., Graves* wc arc gjat 
to say, is going, to be able tp carry 
oh with the songs.
Wc appreciate the assistance Knox 
Church arc igiving us very, much by 
allowing us the ufec of their piano 
and school-room for the, above pur 
pose and they have also allowed us 
the use of Knox Hall as the meeting 
place of the Local Association.
The Annual Meeting of the Associ 
ation will be held on Tuesday, the 
19th instant, at 8 o’clock, when we 
hope to sec a good turnout of al 
Scouts' and Cubs'-parents as-well as 
all others who take any interest in the 
boys and young men of their town 
whatever. We also expect to see 
Rutland rcprescnted_at this meeting
net-work of defenders thjjt the 'at 
tuckers were unable, to break through, 
and ^o Kelowna was saved again, al- 
thouE;h none of the enemy was cap 
lured. The time allotted was too 
short, hovirever, to prove a very good 
test for the r ĵiipc^tlvo merits of at­
tackers a«Ed defenders; and then again 
the visitoi^s were handicapped by their 
not being familiar with the lay of the 
land; they ^said we did ,;iot have 
enough alfcy-ways. Different circum­
stances, thctcforc, might very easily 
have produced a different result.
P r o v i n c i a l  I t e m s
as we have to decide whether it woult 
be better for the residents of Tlutlartt 
to form an Association of their own. 
That is, , of course', a - question for 
them to decide themselves but if any 
of the outlying districts wish to have 
one Association for the whole district, 
including both, town and country, the 
scope of the present’Association will 
have to be enlarged accordingly. The 
Association is without the following 
Officers at present.^—President," Sec- 
retary-Treasurer*, and Cubmastcr, all 
of which we should be able to fill at 
the next meeting. We shall be par 
ticularly - glad to -see any old Scouts 
there, whether of the local Troop or 
elsewhere.
The complete Scout uniform now 
requires a great deal more money to 
purchase than it did a few years ago 
nevertheless it is the general practice 
of Scout Troops, to make its members 
purchase their own uniform.s, as it is 
found ini this way that much greater 
care of them is taken. Boys have a 
habit of ■ Rowing, however, * and the 
hat, shirt, etc., which is a comfortable 
fit at 13, becomes of no use to the 
same boy at 16 or. 17, so that it is 
a uniform which frequently needs re­
plenishing. In these days of advanced 
prices that is no sniall item,. so it 
behooves Scouts (shall we say'to take 
time about growing?) but at any rate 
to take additional care ofr-their uni­
forms. We would like all uniforms 
to be completed immediately as we 
must be prepared to . m ^'c u proper 
turn out at any t i m e ; h e  Chief 
Scout for Canada .is ‘ coming West 
very shortly (although’ we '•douht .very 
much if heii’will be coming; to' Ke­
lowna) on his farewell (Janadian tour; 
there will soon be the unveiling of the 
War Memorial to the. Fallen and we 
have the Concert close at hand. A 
neat uniform worn by a smart Scout 
is a goodly sight, but it is very much 
the reverse when only part of the 
uniform is worn or the Scout looks 
as though he had stood at a little 
distance and had it thrown at him.
A. S. M. Jcssett, at'Vernon, v.'ith 
P. L. Norbert Ball and- Seconds 
Mbffatt and Cooper arrived'in , Ke­
lowna sMcly last Thursday about 4 
in the afternoon, at the end of their 
long bicycle ride. from Vernon;' They 
met P. L. . Ball of our Troop, fir^t, 
who showed them a good'camping 
site at Manhattan Beach, and here 
they took up their-abode until Satur­
day morning about 9 o’clock; when 
they set out on the return trip. They 
brought part of their “grub” and all 
their blanketXi and cooking utensils 
with them. THb latter consisted prin­
cipally of the-regulation billies.' They 
attended the Troop parade on Friday 
last and wc took ^idvantage of the 
occasion to see if it was possible for 
our Troop to successfully.keep “some 
enemy” from gettingr into a certain 
bounded area fri town under cover of 
darkness, and also to if the enemy 
could 'avoid' bfcih’g captured in . their 
effort. At a ^Ven ;hour the enemy, 
consisting of our .'visitors, set -out 
from the *intcrsei:tion of Bernard 
Avenue with the Government Road, 
on . their fell scheme, of getting jhto 
the square bounded by*'. Bernard 
Avenue, ElÛ * , Fc?tdojj
Streets, with the coni|(j|Uenb dii^V^^ 
woeful results to the p c a c ^ I  fnhatti- 
tants of our unsuspecting, city. Biit 
fortunately' fo r ’ them our T roop 'a t 
the sahtc hour set- out from their 
Clubrot>m'"and quickly threw out a |^
The Penticton Curling Association 
has been incorporated,'with .a- capital 
of $25,000.
y -T-r'--—r-T
Tlie-Stewart Fruit Co., of Summer- 
land, has sold its packing and ship­
ping, business to the Mutual Fruit Co.» 
which operates branches at Vernon 
and Armstrong.
City of Port Coquitlam treasury 
notes that matured on March IS in 
New York have not; been met. The 
city has been ill financial difficultiqs 
for some time aUd is relying on pas­
sage of a bill giving it power to bor­
row inoticy against tax sale lands, to 
raise funds for wiping off the treasury 
notes, oil which default has been made.
to be concerted action on the part of 
the Doukhobors to buy or tent prop­
erty within the,city, plcdging-the cor­
poration neither to celt or rent its 
property to Doukhobors, and urging 
owners and real estate agents to give 
effect, to the same principles..
According to reports circulating ,iu 
Penticton, the Kettle Vallej^ Railway 
will build during the coming summer 
from Okanagan Falls to the provin­
cial govcrnihctit demonstration farm 
below Fairview. , UiiIiKC the C. N. R.',
the K. V. R. Bccms to have no »hort» 
age of rails, -as the steel will be laid 
on the Section from ,5outh Penticton 
to Dog.Lakc as soon-as the grade is 
thoroughly dry. The steamer York” 
will provide .service on Dog Lake to 
Okanagan Falls. - ,
Iliquisitivc lady (at fancy dress ball) 
—“Do tell me, arc you Appius Clau­
dius?" Noble Roman—"No, unuin, me 
harinoi’s too 'cavy. I’m ns uii’appy 
as ’ell.” ' ■ r
=f=
DARK’S SHOE STORE
I . ■ . . .  ’ ' , ■ • '
Sole Agents for 
. >‘K" 'SHOES .;;
T he F in e s t th a t E ngland P roduces
Instead of publishing a ten or 
twelve page issue weekly, the “Pen­
ticton Herald” will appear as a semi 
weekly' of eight pages, commencing 
with the month of May. The .history 
of scmi-wctskly papers in the' West 
has' not been one of success, but h is 
to be hoped that the “Herald” will 
prove an-exception to the rule.
• During the past few 'weeks five 
houses have been rented in Grand 
Forks by Doukhobors, three families 
of whom have taken up their abode in 
one small residence. The Anglo- 
Saxon residents of the quarter in 
which the Doukhobors have sctllcd 
are_up .in arms over the ^undesirable 
influx and have made a protest to the 
municipal authorities, as thc*r.csult of 
which the Grand Forks City Council 
has passed a resolution deprecating 
any encouragement of w hat appears
You
Know
What
You
Want
Every man has hi.s own 
ideas about the suit he wears. 
Style, color and material are 
questions you determiner.
The rest is up to us. We 
have the right styles here for 
you.' We see that the goods, 
tailoring' and fit . are right. 
Your satisfaction is assured at 
better than the average prices.
H i c k s  &  
M u n r o
“HEAD TO TOE OUTFITTERS 
TO MEN”
%
, ,  .  ̂ i - , . , . ,
TO THE
APRIL
15-16
ARLIK MARKS.
And Her Associate Players, in Latest Metropdlitan 
Successes—Opening Play ’  ̂ .
‘Why Woinen Divoriie Men-
That Sensational New York Success
, Plays and Vaudeville Change Nightly.
SEE SALONA, TH E GIRL W ITH A  1000 EYES
THE GREAT HEVERLY
The HaodcuS King who, like love.' 
laughs at locksmiths
BART CRAWFORD
- The Bo  ̂with the Big Voice
MARKS AND PERRIN
The Dancer and the Maid
HALE AND LAMBE
The Gloom Dispellers  ̂ >
A CONTINUOUS SHOW AT POPULAR PRICES 
' Show Commences 8:30. Saturday Matinee, 3 o’clock
'V
Whillis
AND
HEWETSON & MANTLE
Limited
INSURANCE
F ire  : L ife  A cciden t
R eal E s ta te
TO RENT—10j4 acres within City 
. limits; orchard-and truck land; 
ample water.
FOR SALE—City Block, 3 stores, 
4 rooms upstairs; $5,250 cash. 
Present rental brings net return of 
11 per cent on investment,
FOR SALE —1 Small bungalow, 
close in, fully modern, with fire­
place in living-room: this house is 
newjy built. $3,650; on terms.
Listings desired, of good Residen* 
tial and Ofehard Property -
'  . FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
“ CIVlUAN CLOTHES”
THOMAS MEIGHAN and MARTHA MANSFIELD in
the humorous romance of a snobbish young woman who' 
married a Captain’s uniform but rebelled at living with 
Jiim in his loud suit of civies. He was a bravado in war 
and a tamer in domestic life. Also
“Brownie the Peace Maker” and “Topics of the Day.”
Saturday Matinee, 3.;30: 10c and 25c.
Evening, 7:30and9. 2Qcand3Sc. ' -
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
■Constance T'almadge
‘DANGEROUS BUSINESS’
Connie sets a new pace in matcli-making; twists one little 
evil to straighten another; turns the plans of a household 
top.sy turvy;, says she’s piarried when she’s not, and has 
you approving and disap'proving of her many dangerous 
traits faster than-it takes to change your mind. Also the 
comedy, “Marry Me” and "The Banana Industry.”
Evening. 7:30 and 9, 20c and 35c.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
John Barrymore .
America’s .greatest living character actor, and 
MARTHA MANSFIELD 
the celebrated Ziegfcld beauty and artists’ model.
fl ,9
The world famous drama of dual identity.
Dr. Jckyll, beloved of woman, sought by society, serving 
the weak and the poor. Mr. Hyde, revelling in London’s 
underworld, strewing in his wake victims of his wrath. A 
- remarkable cast in' support of tlie above-mentioned, not­
able of whom arc the well known English actor, Brandon 
'Hurst, and Nita Naldi. The photography, scenic and 
lighting effects play a most important part in this sensa­
tional masterpiece. s
NOTE—We do not especially recommend this as a pic­
ture for the kiddies, but all who have seen the play or read 
the book should by all means see it in the film. Also 
Comedy, “A KICK IN HIGH LIFE.”’
Evening—One Show Only—8:15. 2Sc and SSc.
COMING: ARLIB MARKS’ ROAD CO>-APRlL 15-
’ll
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. «aoM0Air; Atm t ' mi
feggs^ ate!
1*HE KELOWNA C O tJE lE E ' AND OKANAOAN ORCliAEmS^T P A a n  NINE
' I
Flr#t tn««rtibnhr 15 cents per line: 
each additional jiUcrUon; 10 cedts 
per line. Minimum charge per 
week, 3Q cents.
In eotimatino; thp'Cost of an adver- 
I llstrinent; v subliect to the minimum
I charge as stated .above, each initial, 
abbrevi____  ation o r group' pf figures not
cxceedit^’tfiVe counts as >onc word, 
I end hve; words coupt . as one jine.
'N  stt’Â feSired,' advcrtiscif^ have 
risplies* addressed to a box number, 
care of. The Gouricr, and forwarded
to their -private address,-or delivercd 
n call at office. F o r tills service,' add
?p” cehth to;/cover,* postage nr‘sstMte -------
>«:*. «
nil
''|^OpERTY'';PORi'.8ALB
11?OR‘’'i^ L E ^ A t ■ Woods/Laki-'' f a ^ l j
eastv cnd), about 760 acres of gobd, 
, well watered bench and range land, 
all tightly fenced; ,C N. Rj siding, 
quarter milc^ .price, $12.50 ‘per Acre, 
Apply M. P. Williams,’ R.K. No. It
Vernon,- B. C, 3d-;2c’ ■ ---------- -— ■
FOR ..SALE*— Eight-room hopac, 
fully modern, hot-air furnace, hall, 
dinin'fv sitting-room, bathroom, kit­
chen, four bedrooms, built-in iixturcs; 
sleeping, tent, 9x12, attached to house; 
basement full size of. house, work­
bench; outbuildings. Worth $5,000; 
for cash,'.$4,250.. G. A. Fisher, Phone
VTANTED TO RENT—Sik or Seven- 
roomed unfurnished 'modern' house 
In Kelowna, good locality; would rent 
tin lease. Also, two large bedrooms 
Wd sitting-room, furnished. First- 
class references. Reply,/stating terms 
and where and when to be seen, to C. 
D„ Box 49, Kelowna,  ̂ 36-3p
21,; Box City. '38-tfc
milesSELLINGr-Fivc acres, 
fironV/thc City .of; ‘Grand Forks, all 
cuU|yfitcd. bottom Unm; .0-room frame 
house,' 'stable, granary, ; r9ot-boiisc,use/ .. . . . . .
cement - milk house, dien house, alt in 
good conditions375 mixed fruit trees 
(309 prunes). Price, $2750, with only 
$750 cash, easy terms. Ten acres ad­
joining ai '̂o for sale. J. C. Knight, 
Grand Forks, B. G. 38-2c
ate III l^asi. IVGluwuiir îieur juavt---
’Ranchi -Legal description: Lot m, 
part of' Section i 3, Township 26',. 0*D, 
V.D. Apply to Burne &*Wcddell, 
Solicitors,' Kelowna. ; 37-tfc
FOR SALE—Small lakeshore resi­
dential 'property,yfruit and__hay- -F* 
Li* Pease; Okanagan - Mission. 3o-4p
f o r  SALB^MiscellaneouB
FOR SALE—Lady's-  heavy brown 
leather'English: “Land Girrs’’ boots, 
size- never .worn. Would- send 
approval for. deposit- Apply Miss 
Hopkhanv' Summerland,’ 'Bi C. 38-2c
-:FQR SALE-~Some good * milks cows, 
one juBt' freshened; also young 
heifer and 8teers.> W. R. -Crai 
phone-3506.- -/ - _  _38-t
FOR SALE-MIscellaneoua (Cont)
FOR SALE-tTwo‘pairs of new, rose 
cascincnt-cloth side-curtains,' length 
ro yards; never been uSed; cheap.tw
Box 129,' Kelowna Courier, ' 38-lp
FOR SALE—Fwo. cows. Jialf-Jerscy.
freshen April. Mrs. Poolcy. Phone 
2005. . ' 38-tfc
MISCELLANEOUS
WILL PARTY who cashed, a $3,00 
. Bank of Montreal cheque at , our 
i8torc on March 26 ami ..neglected to 
sign it kindly call and complete same? 
WINTER & CHAPIN.# - 38rlc
WANTIiD-^Small piece of lahd;‘
■/ to 10 acres, bn lake front within few 
miles of Kelowna. Will exchange lot 
Oil Glenn Avenue, Kelowna, value 
$800, and cash. What have you? Re 
ply, C, At' Norwood, Qucsncl, 'Bi C .'
■ '■ -  ' //'. '/■ V ' ’ 38-4p
TO-RENT
FOR RENT—Eight acres, suitable 
'  for truck, in city, of Kelowna. Ap­
ply Box 141, or Phone. 5803, 37-3c
TO RENT—Separately o r together, 
two tracts bottom land, self-irri­
gated, containing ..eight acres . and 
yiirtcen acres respectively; about,four 
miles from Kelowna. . The 13-acrc 
tract has' 8 acres bearing orchard, 
very productive/ Apply T. G.^p_cer, 
foKel wna.: 35-4p
SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—Position 'as bookkeeper.
Have had ten years’ experience in 
office work, alsb expert typist. Box 
127, Courier.' , ' .38-lp
. . .  ■ T
.WANTED—/Position as foreman of
ranch’by married .m anw ell experi­
enced.' Bbx:128; Courier. 38-lp
c o m p e t e n t  .STENOGRAPHER 
and :‘bookkccnpr iJesires p'osition in 
office. Box 240*‘Kelowna. ' 38-30
s it u a t io n ,-  clerical; ’^-secrotanal 
wanted by ex-soldier with  ̂good 
English education. Box 126, Gourier;
38-lp
The Enderby Brick Co., Ltd., sue? 
cessors to the Enderby Brick & Tile 
Co., have started operations and will 
run to capacity : of twenty thousand 
bricks per day throughout the sum­
mer. The clay used by this firm is 
the best natural red brick clay found 
in the province, and the plant is fitted 
up with the best brick-making machin­
ery obtainable. They will have brick 
ready for the market immediately, and 
■they solicit the business' of the Okan-
TRACTOR DRIVER, capabje ex- 
service man, wants, position. State 
wages. Apply Box 124, Courier Of-* 
ice. •. • 37-2p
HELP WANTED
FOR SALE—^Young pigs; two year­
ling: heifers, Shorthornrjersey. cross, 
^wdf . wintered;* fin fence posts;: -dry
ine-wood/ 
ridge.
R. S. HALL,' K. L: O, 
38-2p
.PONY.SADDLE Tor sale, $7«00. Ian 
Maclaren, Phone 326. 38;Ip
FOR SALE—Dairy cows. F. J. 
’ Day, Benvoulin. - • 37-^c
FOP.' SALE-^Secd potatoes,* excelV 
lept; ptock, benchrland grown in the 
Verhoh. district; Netted Gem, Carmen 
and' Early Rose, $2.7S;. per bag, $50.00 
per ton, f.o.b, Vernon, Write M. H; 
Evans,s P. O. ,Box;740,. Vernob,: B.. C
37-3c
FOR“ SALE*—Strawberry plants, Ma- 
‘goon, $10.00 per t,000.' W. L. 
Chapman, Vernon’ Road; .near new 
School, •'Woo^s-Lake. 37^c
FOR SALE-*—Guthbert and Marlboro 
raspberry: canes, new, plantation, 
,00 perlAOO  1,000;' strawberry plants,
10.00 per 1,000; Barred Rock setting 
fs, $2.00 a setting. ExperimentalegarsFarm ̂  s tra in In d ia n  - Runn cr duck 
settings, $1.50, delivered in Kelowna. 
Phone •'Annamoe. .;H. C. Childers, 
Kdowna. 37-4p
FOR" SALE -T- A few ornamental 
shrubs -and plants,- rhubarb roots,
strawberry plants and black currant 
F. R. E. DeHart.bfishes. 37-2p
CFOR SALE—Tent, new, never been 
used, 12xl6>^; 3 ^  foot wall; price, 
$50.00. Apply W. A. Scott. 3772p
FOR SALE^Ncw “ Samson” (G.M;
G.) Tractor and-Gang Plow. Can 
be s^cn at Trenco Garage. For price 
and' 'terms, apply at Weld, Maclaren
■fif' Co,, Ltd.i oi^p. C. vP. R. Wharf.
37-tfc
FOR SALE—Chevrolet car, model 
■ 1020, in A-1 condition; run only about
' 3,009 miles. . For particulars, apply 
Leon Gillard, P. O. Box 363, Kelowna.
A  ' ■ - ■ , ' 36-4p
;F 0R  SALE—Team, 2.300 lbs., mare 
and 'getditig, risitlg S and 6 years; 
$400,* includiog/hacnes^ Apply E. .T, 
Money. Rutland. • . 36-tfc
FOR SALE—Ford' in^ood -‘run­
ning order. Apply Chas. S. Kirkby.
34'tfc
FOR'SALE—Ford car, thoroughly 
overhauled; would make fine deliv­
ery car'or biifc W. R. Glenn .S: Son. 
\  . 34-tfc
FOR SALE—Dark brown horse, 10 
■ years bid, weight about 1,2.50' lbs.;
. works, double or single. JIo x  116, Ke:-' 
lowna•'Courier.- - 34-tff
FOR SALE-^From 20 to 30 tons 
: good clean' seed potatoes,-' Netted 
Gem. Phone 3605. A. W. Dalgleish, 
Rutland. 34-tfc
WANTED-—Single man' to~ work on 
farm near town; milking and gen­
eral work j wages, $40.00 per month 
and'boar^. W. rG./Benson. < .58-lc
WANTE-D-/^A capable teamster v b.v 
M s t May for. fruit r^aheh, preferably 
a married man-whose wife could ar- 
range.to. feed one or two pickers dur­
ing busy season. Apply, stating par­
ticulars and qualifications, to Box' 125, 
Courier Office. 37-2C
POULTRY AND EGGS
FOR SALE—Single comb White 
/ Leghorn eggs for . hatching, $2,00 
per setting.' H. D.—Riggs, Kelowna. 
• - 38-tfc
GOOSE EGGS, for sale. 30c each; put 
' five under a hen., Franci's, Benvou- 
:lin. Pho~ne. 30Q5. ■ 38-lp
WHITE PEKIN DUCK eggs, $1.50 
setting of 12. -George Dean, Burne 
Avenue, Woodlawn. 37-4p
FOR SALE—Pen of seven - Barred 
Rock hens and cockerel; also, 
Barred Rock eggs, $2.50 per setting. 
Geo. S,-McKenzie. . • . 37-2p
INDIAN RUNNER DUCK EGGS, 
$2.50 for 10; r.c. Rhode Island eggs, 
$3 for 13.. . Bond- Rutland. ■ * 37-2p
FOR SALE — Black Minorca and 
White ’Wyandotte setting eggs from 
edigree stack; price, $2.00 a setting, 
"alter Folliard, Coronation Avenue; 
Kelowna. . • •* 34-8p
pei
W;
FOUND
FOUND—Roll of Rubber Roofing 
Pa^'cr. Apply/Courier Office.
38-lc
KELOWNA AQUATIC 
« ASSOCIATION
General'Meeting will 
of Trade Build-
The Annual 
be held in the Bpard 
ing on Tuesday, 19th April, at 10 a.m.
H.' G. RL WILSON. 
38‘2c . . Secretary.
niHiww
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Fifteen cents per line, each inscr- 
tioiT; minimum charge, 30 ceittn. 
. Count live words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five' figures (^unts as a 
■ ■ word. ,
MM
89.
Dr, Mathison,' dentist.'
« «
Telephone
tf
Ladies' h.'iir*shampoocd and' singed 
■ "  “  • 25-lfcApply, Box n  or • Pj’onc 5204.
Every dog has: his day, and the 
Saints liavc theirs. A S t., Qcorgc’i 
Day dance win be gi'vcp by the S. O. 
E.', April 22, 1921. 35-5c‘ m -1$I 4i
The rcgul.'ir monthly meeting of 
the Jack McMillan Chapter, I, O. If
E., will be held on Tuesday^^ April 12, 
at 3 p.m., .at thc'home of Mrs. Geo, 
Bcnmorc. . 38-lc
On Saturd^ evening, patrons of 
Winter/and Cliapin's Parlor will be 
entertained by Mr. Brown, of P. B. 
Willita & Co./' Wlth songs and in­
strumental selections. 38-lc
The Annual Meeting of the Ke­
lowna Local Association of - Boy 
Sfjouts wiH be held at Knox Hall, on 
Tuesday, the 19th of< April, a t '8 p.m. 
Election of officers and other im­
portant business. 38-lc
Benvoulin dairymen Are requested 
to note that the Kelowna Creamery 
Will collect cream from that route on 
Mondays . and • Thursdays, not on 
Mondays and .Wednesdays, as adver­
tised in error in last week*ff. Courier.
-■■/ / .  , 38-lc
agath 38-lc
Remember the Calico Ball -being 
leld in the Exhibition Building, on
■ ilApril 12, by ~thc; Ladies Hospita  Aid.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA '
WARNING
Burning Rubbish in City Fire Limits
Notice is hereby given that the 
jurning of rubbish -within the City 
Pire Limits, with the ' excepCon of 
ire contarine^ in an incinerator which 
las been approved' by the' Fire .Pro­
tection Committee of the Municipal 
Council and is in a good state of re­
pair, is contrary to the provisions of 
3y-Law 'No. 126. - -
’ Any person found violating this 
regulation ■will be prosecuted. • 
G. H. DUNN.
ielowna, B/C., ^  City Clerk.
April 5th, T921. - . 38-lc
SCOTTY CREEK 
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT*
COURT OF REVISION
Mr. F, A. Taylor returned from thc 
Coast yesterday.
-Miss-lt!). Greene left.yesterday for a 
visit to Victoria.* -
Mr. amd Mrs. John Nott left for 
rdayWinnipeg ycStc u y.
Mr. John W, Bell left , for the Old 
Country oil vyednesday.
- l^r. aild. Mrs. A. W. Fumefton went 
to • Keeler, Sask.',' today.
A Court'of Revision will be held on 
Thursday, the 28th day of April,. 1921, 
at 10 a.m., in the .School House; Elli- 
-son, B. Ci, for the purpose of correct­
ing the Assessment Roll of the Dis- 
frict. /  ̂ .
Any one having objections to. their 
assessment must put. their complaint 
in^writing and mail it to the under­
signed at P. O. Box/ 18J, Kelowna, 
3. C., not later than'ten days before 
the sitting of the Court. : *
' YUILL & KNIGHT,
■Assessor. 
Kelowna, B. C, *
31st March, 1921. . 37-4c
KELOWNA AQUATIC 
ASSOCIATION, LTD.
■: Applications for t h e  position of 
Caretaker ;for season 1st May to 30th 
September i^ill be received.,up to' 16th 
April. Applicants should state ex­
perience and .salary expected. V  
H. G. M. WILSON,
37-3c .. Secretary.
M. S. DICK
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
' Eatima^tes Furnished for All 
Classes of Buildings'
'P. p .  Box 94 ....Fhone 129
LOST!
Have you lost anything? If-so-
ASK SALO^Qfl-
She will find it for you. 
With
A R L p  MARKS CO.
at the
EMPRESS, APRIL 15-16
LARGE* STOCK h^w, strong, painted 
Row Boats, copper fastened, oak 
ribs, completely equipped; 10 ft., 
I2'.ft., $48;: 12 ft., double-oared, $55; 
14 ft:; $65; 16 f t , $80. F.O.B. Van? 
/i;.couv.ef,' Mail-orders, delivered,pr’omptf 
ly . ' Any 6fyabbve'‘boats" varnished/
T“>
MRS. A . i .  PtHtCHARD
? LR^.M., A,R:c;M.. SUvervMidal- 
ist (Londqh, England).
/. Studio: Pianoforte Lessons
Cas'orso Block . • Kelbi^a. - B/ C.
add/$10. All suitable '  for outboard , 
motors;—CEDAR BOAT WORKS, 
922 PowsII St.« Vancouver. 34-8c
' FOR SALEa—Pure-bred setter pups.J 
I 'For'prices, apply Leslie Dilworth, 
|*'ii*Venrott~Roadr-'»--rir Sd-tf.?
POSTS FOR SALE—See J. F. Guest.)
Phone 3702, 24-.tfc*
‘ - I^ U R E  fW |TH. ; ^
Canada l i f e  A ssiiranot Go.:
. .3 -Leekie Block
E. 0. MacBINNiS 6. A. FISHER
■ • bist. Mgr.* Local Agent 
Phono 21
A larm  Clocks
GET OP EARLY
By using one of our 
. Alarm Clocks.
Good Guaranteed Clock .........$3.00
Intermittent Clock _ _ .............$5.00
IBlg Isen . ........................................$6.00
Baby Ben .......................... — .$6.00
J,. B . Knqwhs.
4 , Jeweler and Optometrist
Mr, G. Green was a passenger to 
Winnipeg on Wednesday.
Mrs. Geprge Wcndcl left on Friday 
for Hankiiison, North Dakota
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Jamcs and faiir- 
ily left for Calgary pn Tuesday,
Mr. T. Buim.'ui returned oii Thitrs 
day from a short visit to the prairies.
Ven, Archdtacon'Greene was a pas 
sengcr to ;Nclson on Monday on dio­
cesan business.’
Mr, L. E. Taylor went to 'Victoria 
on Friday*! to bring back his family 
for thc summer.
Mrs. Duhdas and the Misses Dun- 
das returned on Thursday from Vic­
toria, where they spent the winter.
Mr. E. W. Willcinsdn returned from 
Halcyon yesterday, considerably 
benefited by his stay at the springs,
Mr. J. H. Schofield; M.L.Av for 
Trail, was a visitor to town for a 
few hours yesterday on his way home 
from the Legislature.
Mrs. F. W. Simmons went to-Ver­
non: by. car on Monday cn route " to 
Winnipeg} where ‘she will spend , a 
month or ^so visiting friends. •
Mr. and Mrs. V. Goggs took their 
departure for England tliis morning. 
They will sail by the "Corsican,” 
leaving St. John, N. B., on thc 16th
inst..,/ ■ .
Mr, Corbin Weld has severed his 
connection with Weld, . Maclaren ,8; 
Co.,/Ltd., and will engage in his for­
mer occupation as a fruit broker :th|s 
summer.
Mr. Frank Bawtinheimer was a vis­
itor - in-town-.on_Sunday-arid-„Ijlonday: 
frjom Penticton, ' where he is now 
operating a butcher shop and reports 
business very good.
Mr. L- A. Hayman returned from 
Vancouver on Saturday^- having- been 
successful in passing his. examination 
fof a master’s Certificate in connection 
with : his ferry steamer.
Mr. W. Fuller, who had been spend­
ing -the Easter vacation here with his 
parents, Mr. and /Mrs;. W. S. Fuller,
returned to Calgary / o n : Saturday to 
■ cn'take up- his thawing duties.
The/meeting called for this after­
noon,^ in Kelowna, of the Okanagan 
Valley Athletic Association, will not 
)e held, owing to "outside tcfwns not 
. laving as yet chosen delegates. This 
postponement is. somewhat disappoint? 
ing to local officials, retarding the 
early opening of the season’s sports. 
No definite date for the meeting has 
as yet been decided upon.’ ..
Attention is drawn to the civic 
advertisement in this issue forbidding 
the burning of rubbish except in an 
incinerator of approved' pattern. Re? 
cent incidents -ha've shown forcibly 
the danger from high winds fanning 
the embers of open rubbish fires, and 
the Council has determined to enforce 
thc provisions of By-law No. 126, 
which calls for penalties to be levied 
upon persons burning rubbish by 
means of bonfires;
BIRTH
DUMOULIN—To Mr. and Mrs. P, 
DuMoulin, at Kingston,
April 3, a daughter.
Ont., on 
38-lc
"C” COMPANY, ROCKY
MOUNTAIN RANGERS
Muster Parade.
All ranks will parade at' the Exhi­
bition Grounds, Ellis St., at - 4 p.m., 
Thursday, 14th April.
- " H. H. B. ABBOTT.
. Major,
- Officer Commanding.
DONIT FORGET THE
BIG
CAUCO BALL
tinder the auspices of the Ladies 
Hospital Aid, assisted by the
K. A. A. C.
To be held in the
EXHIBITION BUILDING
. .on- ....
Tuesday, April 12
Special Five-Piece Orclisstra
Dancjng'at 9 p.m.
TIC K ETS -  $1,25
Including Supper, and Transpor­
tation both ways from Willits*
’ cornei*. -
A Calico Ball means the 
Ladies are ta  wear the 8um> 
mer frocks, and Bte Men 
their Business suits. Any 
one coming in evening 
clothes Is liable to a fine.
This is to be the Season’s Big 
Dance—Come and have a good 
tinic! •
BUY A TICKETl
6 0 0  N ew  Sum m ef Styles /
From the meet bchutiful Dancingf.Frotlc to thc very 
latest style in Bathing/Suits, you should consult
The Fashion Book for- Summer
This new book is ready for you now. In it you 
will sec what will be smart-and fashionable three 
months hence. n. ^
It gives you authoritative fashion ncws âncl con? 
tains iIlustra,tions and descriptions of . everything 
the woman" of discrimination can possibly need.
THE FASHION BOOK FOR SUMMER 
PRICE 25 CENTS
If ordered by mail, include 10 cents extra to 
cover postage and packing.
For every design there is a, Pictorial/ Review 
“Pattern, with which“ydu“T:an“* make~an exa^T reproT̂ ' 
.duction; And please remember Pictorial, Review 
dress patterns are 20c to 35c-^nonc higher. Why 
pay more ?
Pictorial Review Patterns'for May Now on Sale
R kh  'Colorings in 
N ew  S tyled Fabrics
.- ' ■ . ■ . : ■    . /   ■/■'i.̂  .. . ;■
Far Summer
Here are materials .whose 
tasteful textures, shimmering sur­
face,: pretty patterns and delight­
fully contrasted tints and shades 
give you the widest of* selection 
for your ;,Sumpier Frocks,
G ay Ginghams
In plaids and novelty patterns 
suitable for the simplest to the 
most elaborate of Wash Dresses 
and_Porch Dresses.
Lustrous Silks
In elaborate materials, such as 
Satins, Crepe de Chenes,. Wash 
Silks and Satins, including all the 
favorite Silks for Summer Cos­
tumes. • ■ *:
Phone 361 Kelowna, 0^C.
> «•
m
BIG REDUCTION IN KODAKS
We have been advised by the Canadian Kodak . Co. that 
Kodaks, Premos and Brownies arc greatly reduced in price, 
so we are pleased to pass this saving on to you.
T ake  a  K odak W ith  You
and , when' you return
B ring Y our F ilins T o U s
fo r  D eveloping an d  P rin tin g  *
Quick Service—Good Work—Reasonable Prices
P. B. W ILLlTS &:CO.
DRUGGISTS ANiv Stationers
T f
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PLANTINO A TREE POR
BACH TREE CUT DOWN
', 'Sometimes it is said that in certain 
European countries the law. compels 
the planting of a tree tor .every tree 
■eiit down; and it is urged that such 
a. law siipiild bo enntited in the differ­
ent provinces of Canada. /The ex­
pression, however, is only metaphori­
cal. What European countries do 
provide, is that for every; aero of 
forest cut down; in ccrtgiin areas 
unsuitable ' for~ agriculture,* another 
croji ’of trees' must'be started by 
either natural or Artificial mctliods of 
rcgcncratior  ̂ on tlut area. ‘ When 
lorcat trees arc planted the trees arc 
set, say 2,000 to the at̂ rcî  and' when 
they arc, harvested, sixt^ or aevciity
year's later, they stand from ISO to 
200 to the acre. If they had been 
planted 200 to the acre they woul<̂  ̂
have grown short >atid full of limbs 
from the ground up, and would b 
useless for lumber. ' Planted 'thickly 
they; reach upwards for tlic lirflU, 
making long, clear trunks, Tlio trees 
wliich never reach maturity are 
thinned out cithfir naturally or witli 
the axe after they h;)ve served tlicir 
purpose."" ■
I0CILVIE
OATS
Arc tliq hearts of citrcfiilly selected Western White Oats milled in such 
a manner as to retain, that characteristically delii îous Scotch flavor.
When packed in, cartons they keep fresh and palatable for a long time.
4-lb. C artons, 30c. each
r''
n \ r.
J 4 i t * ft 1',
? r  ■
OgHvie’s Royal Houselioid
Still retains its position in the forefront for the* making'of good} whole­
some white bread. ' '
98-lb.^ Sacks, $6.50
SPEC IA L PRIC ES FOR TO N  OR H A LF-TO N  LO TS
OCiLvm
hOniBOOSfBOlD
QUmNE AREA
FOR GODUNB MOTHI
asaaasiSS! T H O fiS D A y . A » S 1 L  7 . IM i
ROUANO
Department of Agiiculture Qrapplea 
With Outbreak in ̂ .Kelowna
Capt. and Mrs. J. F, Roberts, of 
Monte Creek, 11. C, moved into the 
district lat(l week, Capt. Roberts has 
rented the house . and property rc-Codling Moth.(CarpocapsU Pomon^r^lIIr S i ®  ,.‘‘7.*’ w 
clla) has been, found to be cstablislicd I ®*'*’**i*^ E. McDon-
withiri the city limits of Kclcfwua, 
and the Department of Agriculture,
acting under tljc powera conferred by 
the Horticultural Rules and Regula­
tions, Section 6, . Sub-scctiovs 1 to 7, 
is i;rapi)ling at once with th'q out­
break by establishing a quarantine 
.area, the boundaries-of which at tl 
/outset will be: West from Eth
he
, - - , - . ...---  — _
Street to the lake shore and north
irom Bernard. Avenue to the foot of 
ICnox . Mouiitaiin. Extension of this 
area will, be made as the season ad* 
vanccs, if, in tlic*opinion of the offi­
cer in' charge, the circumstahccs war̂  
rant such action. „ •
No f|Ult or fruit packages can be 
removed from, the quarantined area; 
except by permission of the officer in 
cliargCi and there arc. otiicr require­
ments to be observed which will be 
published in full in odr next issue.
Thc.iicw towU of Oliver on the gov-i 
crnmci^ irrigation settlement nqar 
I'uirvicw is moving aiicad; although 
the lots were placed on .the market 
only a niontb ago. A . grocery store 
is open and doing business/ a govern̂ *' 
incnt land office baa been opened, ar 
recreation iiail witli floor 75 by 45 feet; 
has been built, and bardv^re, builders’ 
supplies and general stores, a building 
for the Canadian Bank of Commerce,' 
^'Concrete block -and several houses 
arc cithef under , construction or will' 
be ejected this year.
aid and faniity. lie  has alsb pur 
chased a number of Mr. McDonald’s 
colonies Of bcca and iptends to go ex­
tensively iillo the bcckilcping busi­
ness.' ; - ; gT ; '
.The Boy Scouts met at the home 
of Rev,̂ ' E. C. Curry on Wednesday 
evening* last for a social, time. Scbiit 
id|B games were played and '’stunts*' 
performed, after whidt rcf|rcishmcnt8 
yycrc cs^vcti by the hostess
The installation of the new heating 
plant was sufficiently far advanced to 
permit the advanced and intermediate 
grades, under Miss E. G. Mann adu 
Miss. M. Bfucc respectively, to re­
sume thdr studies on Monday. The 
primary 'classes, however, under Miss' 
D, Turner, WGte iJclaycd for one day.
There v̂ as a iycry small attendance 
at Ibc' United Farmers' meeting on 
Mpnday evening l̂ and business '^as 
conducted very informally. Amongst 
other matters, the building of a Com­
munity Hall was-discussed. An ex-" 
.cdlent suggestion by Mr. A. *Eutki 
.Was that the building should be erect­
ed a%a stock company, shares being 
.issuca to all who contributed a ccr- 
iain amount of moneys or the cquiva
Alta., whore they arc attending set eolJ
Mr. John F. Guest has purchased aj 
fine new tractor of rather unique dc-j
»lgnt,madc by the manufacturers of| 
the "Republic"'trucks; I
Mr. ‘W; Price l\as erected a hand*, 
some new barnpsofv considerable she, on his ranch.
E. W; WilkineOnI
.& CO .
EatabUahed 1893.
REAL BBTATE AND 1N8URANC1S 
Comer Bernard Ave. and Water 8t  
Phone 2.*>4 ,
MfM-i
13 Ac r e s , tvitii good dwelling and!
all necessary ombuildings, suitable 
w  »̂̂ xcd̂  farming; beau­
tifully sRunted on the Jake and close 
tof*town.̂  This desirable property can 
J j 5 - w ^ * h  stock, . lidplcmentS, 
«lc*» for the price, of $15,000.
Ip ACRES, 9^  acres in orchard,
i« ,  imiadow.  ̂Varieties arc mostly :Mclnto8h ; Red, with a few 
Jonathan, Duchess, and Snow., Hohsc 
of fiyc rooms, with ccthent basetnent. I 
Price, $10,500; half catfli, balance .on terms.''..;".:';,,
ACRES, with 0  .few bearing frpit I
trees: goo,d hotise of two storeys, 
situated In one of the best locallUcs,
eaclirt /roni town. Price,$4#500;. half cash, balance on terms.
A SHATTERED ROMANCE
£0  UR NABOB DEMONSTRATION will close on Saturday night of this wee.̂ . 
' Gome in again .and enjoy another cup t>f delicious Coffee, or Tea while Mrs.
-Hoyland-is 5till here.
The McKenzie Co
Phone 214 GROCERS Photic 214
labor, tovyat'ds the erection of 
.' the hall; the management of the hall 
5 be m charge of k' board :9f; dircct- 
Thc motorist mopped up anotherj haft
mile of dusty road, turned a edrner; I naying invcstmĉ ni * *
and came upon a delightful little inn, ^sures that
and I'll get you
for a drink. ,
“ Wait a minute ___ _ , ,
another mug. That's Geraldine's, 
the boy toIcThim. •
"I don’t mind,’’ said- the. customer; 
and drained it off. *‘l'm proud to 
. drink from Geraldine’s m*ug. She’s 
your sister, isn’t she?”  ̂ ., ,
"No/’ said the _boy./ **Shc’s our 
dog.’’—Ottawa'Journal. /  "
CATS
t^ould Be made by the company, in 
'stead of being ; nobody’s particular 
busmess, as it would most likely - be 
with a building built in the ormnary 
manner, by ppblig sybscription.
prospect tha't the 
.Kelowna District Schools Baseball 
Lcague’V which operated' fpr two sea 
sons befbre the war, will ;be running 
again this year though with only thjrcc 
teams instead o f four, Ellison, we  
.derstand, being unable to enter" a
kteam.A schoolboy wrotc an essay on dats.pl . __
The citapter on different breeds sup-p'The Y. P. S. will hold ilieir post- 
phes the following information: poned dance on -Friday, April 15. at
Cats that s made for little boya .8 p.m, in the school house. A' cordial 
and girls to maul and: tease is called} invitation is extended to all yoiihg 
Maltese catb. Some cats is khown by people pf the district to come and join 
their , qucc_r ’purrs; these arc called | the society. “
Pursiaii cats. Cats with bad- tempers 
is c.illed Angorric cats. *Cats with 
deep -fcelin-'s is called- Feline cats.”
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
LOST—English white wire-haired 
terrier, black spot on back, male, 
name Mac. Pleascphone 382, dr 614 
Glenn Avenue.' .' 38-lc
'■ Mrs. Tom PctcR left Wednesday 
for Penticton, where she will spend a 
/jionth visiting relatives.
'' Poq’t foifgct the Anniversary Ban- 
|quet in. the. Methodist Church on 
luesday evening, April 12, at 7 d’cldcK. 
Rev. E. D. Bradcn, of Kelowna,' will 
give an address^and Rev. E. C. Curry 
will act as chairman and toastmaster;
ULLY MODERN two storey house 
of eight*rooms, sleeping porch and 
cellar; garage, root house, etc. Qnc 
acre of l^d , ,witk.'tennis court and 
igArdcn.. Pneê : $8|000j! on terms.
:ro.oms and basement; 
we I finisheeli situated Just outside 
city limits; low taxes. Price, ^,000, 
on terms, or $1,800 cash, •
Listings wanted of City and Farm 
. properties, Oificc hours: 9 to 6u 
Saturdays. 9 to 10 p.m.
NOTICE OP ÎNTENTION tO 
PURCHASE LAND
In Oaoyoos melon of Yale District, Recording Oletrict of Vernon, and 
SUuato In Vlcinltŷ  of .PcaGhhintLJi-
Walter Edward 
Norsh, of 1900 Neil .. Street; Victoria; 
B. C., occupation, school teacher, in-
f?hds to lapphr for: permission to pur­
chase the. following described land;
ComHtencing'at a post planted twenty 
chains (20.di.) VVest of the North*
^  U  911, thence 
C40 chO. thence West forty .chains (40 eh.), thence 
South forty .chains f40 eh.), thence 
East forty chains (40 ch. ,̂ and con*
sixty acres(160 ac.) more or less.
WALTRE/EDWARD MORSH. 
Per Walter Eugene Morsh,
Feb. 19,-1921.: - ^^33-^
p n Q i a i a o i S H o
-r We regret - to - note the departure j 
from this district of Mrs.. D. E, Mc-
NOTICB
Donald and- her dau
•The Light Soft Felt Hat domes Into 
Its Own Beside the Sujnnier Straw
, y -  —Jghters, jean and Etta, who left on Monday for El
In theJMatter of the Estate of Stirlin,
California, where Mr; 
I McDonald has purchased Jaml and has
& \  P itc a i^  
Assipior. ,
The. underd
Limited, AuAorizei
l nd L.:^*''® « a«simicd is authorised to 
decided to make his home, followingfll^®*^® ^F®**4-wr the purchase, of the
docInrl<« rtrHjare fr« - n r i * w l  CQUipm^Int:* .and '. S tO ck yetl h ln r  n r  itt
Ĉ hanges in styles, it; would seem, come upon us 
overnight, but changes in custom, like the mills of the 
gods, grind slowly. • *
" It is interesting to note, however, among men who 
regard clothesi from an angle of smart comfort, a 
-marked tendency towards the light soft felt hat for 
summer use. A most acceptable addition to one’s otit- 
fit of summer headwear. . ' v
I doctor s ;Orders; to inove south. The 
McDonald family are old-timers in 
I Jn.is locality, Mr. . McDonald - having 
J buut the- Rutland store and operated 
*' me first few years of its^xist- 
ehce. Their many friends here wish 
hthem every prosperity and happinessm their new home.
Unquestionably, the soft felt is more comfortable
on golffor motoring' yachting, for an afternoon 
course or cool evening by the lake.
Made of the lightest materials, unlined. conform- 
l̂ ing easily to the contours of the head. .
, One can appreciate why many find it actually 
cooler and far more comfortable than much of the 
headgear which cuatom^so rigorously clamps on our 
heads at*an̂  apRpinted time in spring. Nor does th.e 
' use seem to be confinecT to the counter.
One finds an increasing number of felt hats being 
worn in town during the summer—if only as a change 
from tne monotony of the conventional. :
^Apropo? of the attitudf of some of 
the opponents of church union here, 
^ e  fo lowing story , by Dr. Lyman P,
I Powell IS worth , quoting: “ A visitor j 
I m a certain town that had four 1 
Churches, and adequately supported 
hone, asked a pillar of one striig- 
glmg church, “ How’s your church 
getting on?. 'Not ve^- welt,’-was the 
reply, 'but thank the Lord the others 
are not doing any better.* "
equi e t  s o 'en bloc o  in 
-separate •parcels..' The equipmeut 
consists of the'usual articles found in 
I'an up-to>date.vpackmg house. The 
stock 'consists of-.box shook, crates, 
pieces of lumber, etc., etc.. Full list 
can be. seehr .on application.
'«^tso offers for -the' packing houses,. 
either individually or .collectively. 
They are situated at the following 
points; Vernon, Oyama, Kelowna, 
East Kelowna, Glenmore; also a 
trackage lot in Penticton.
, ' OKANAiGrAN LOAN &
INVESTMENT TRUST COMPANY 
, Authorized - Trustee.
Kelowna,' B: C., March 30th, 1921.
37-2c
.‘ There’ seems to be an impression in
Quality Furnishings at Moderate Prices
G uai^ieed Ibe h e ^  ovetafis 
you ever bou^t***~of money 
refunded after 30 days %vear.
KHAKI
]^LACK
STRIFE
BLUE
MOLE
STIFEL
_  New, .snappy; .chic. Caps, in  all the new cloths— 
Tweeds, Velours, Silks; Serges, Jerseys, at special re* ' 
adjustment v̂ tlues. •
MIRN’S WORK SHIRTS/ OVERALLS
and .COVERALLS . .
: The.' b speak for 'themselves—"Headlight,”, 
Peabody’s, Western King, Bulldog and King of the 
Rdkd. V .
'JUST IN-~youths* and Boya* Khaki Sport Pants 
and Bloomejrs.
^ A S J T J E R N
HATS"VcCAM
/AVc have a Mole. Pant for Men, that will out- 
Aycar and look,, better than two ordinary makes.
$6.50
J ^ h o n e  2 J 5 ' K E L C f W N A .  B . d P.O. Box 208
the minds of some that a Community I 
or United Church' would enepunter 
great difficulty in obtaining a mihis- 
I ter, from, the Conference, Synod, or I 
Presbytery; as the Case may ba. This 
I IS a mistake. No opposition has been 
I encountered by similar churches else­
where, from the authorities "higher-.
I up’’. The . opposition has been,' and I 
I IS in this case, entirely local. That 
community churches are proving suc- 
I cessful is beyond dispute.. The fol- 
I lowing excerpt from a'Vancouver 
paper gives a hint of the progress of 
I such a church in our own province: 
‘West Vancouver, March 30. At a 
largely attended general meeting of 
the congregatipn of West Vancouver 
Union Church, it was 'decided to start 
I at once on operations for enlarge-'^
I meat.' A scheme was submitted 
J whereby double the seating capacity 
could be secured, the co%t to be about 
$4,000. Contributions were asked for 
and met with a liberal response, and 
the congregation hope to Have a I 
building twice its present si;c in 'thel 
near futurei” ,
Decorating
—i---- r  AND— -------
Wall Paper
Absolutely the best, class Papers 
 ̂ , procurable anywhere in 
Canada.
See my Papers before you Iniy;
ALL KINDS OP DBCORATINQ 
DONE. BOTH INSIDE ANlv: 
OUTSIDE . / v  
' Satisfacrion Guaranteed' V* *
E. G* FUELER
Phone 912
There is to be a special anniversary 
I service in the Methodist Church on 
I Sunday evening next. Rev. E. D. 
Braden, of Kelowna, will preach.
‘Special attention is directed to the 
programme arranged by the Wo­
men’s Institute for next week. Miss 
Master, Horae Counsellor, Soldier 
I Settlement Board, will lecture. and 
i demonstrate on the following: Wed* 
inesday afternoon at 2:30: 'Tlenovat- 
Ing and Remodelling Qothing.” Wed- 
I nesday evening at 8 o'clock: ”Tlie Rc- 
•m*®** of Food to the Human Body.” 
(Aton -cordially Invited to attend.)
I Friday afternoon at 2:30: "Making of 
1 Bread,-Quick Breads, etc,” A'spectal 
1 invitation is extended to soldiers'
1 wives to attend these meetings, all of 
which will be held in the school.
G.-H; KERR
: A U C T I O N E E R
with 25 years* experience.
Now open for engagenietit.
Note^thc  ̂new address
S  T .-E L L IO T T , L T D . 
Phoite 17 ! KELOWNA'
• On Thursday afternoon,
I at. 3 o’clock, the regular‘ .3-
April 14, 1 
monthly
meeting, of the Wometrs Institute will 
be held in; the school house. Miss
I Dalziel will give a, paper on "Horne* | 
Home Nursing”/  to
m m a o n  n  o
making and , (  bcl 
I followed by a demonstration on| 
"First Aid” by the Rev, E, (i. Curry, i 
and afternoon tea will be served.
Miss Evalecn and Master John. 
Harrison left ott Tuesday for Banff,'
ESCAPED AGAIN!
Who? Why
THE GREAT HEVEHIY
The man who, Rke love, laughs at 
Jockamilhs.. Herq Vlth
ARLiB Marks* company
at the
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